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to Richmond
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Climbing the walls
Garland Sams, an undeclared freshman from Frankfort recently spent a warm,
sunny afternoon repelling over the walls of the Begley Building. Sams is a

member of the Ranger Company which is a part of the Army KOIC program
at the university.

47 class fees may be dropped
B
r>on L„We
Managing editor
Forty-aeven class feee totaling
S13.425 may be dropped if the
measure is approved by the
university Board of Regents.
The recommendation to eliminate
the fees came from Jamee R. Clark.
director of budget and planning, and
was approved by university
President Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk
earlier this month.
It will be presented as part of the
university's 1985-86 budget to the
board at it's April 13 meeting.
If approved, the fees would be
dropped beginning with the fall
semester.
All of the fees are from the college
of Applied Arts and Technology.
Toe Industrial Education and
Technology Department will be the
department most affected by the
elimination of 31 class fees which
total $7,400 a year.
Nutrition, foods and food
administration, in addition to
interior design and housing, will see
the elimination of a total of 10 class
fees which amount to S3,700 a year.
Other areas affected include the
elimination of two fees in
agriculture and four in mass
communications.
The largest fee was $60 for the
advanced film production class
taught
in
the
Mass
Communications Department.

Funderburk was attending a
meeting at Western Kentucky
University in Bowling Green on
Wednesday and could not be reached for comment on the matter.
Clark said Funderburk s approval
was only tentative and rested upon
approval from the board.
He also said the reooiiBnendations
came about after a university-wide
search to cut waste in this area.
''We look at the entire set of class
fees at the university and it just
happened that all of the ones
recommended for elimination came
from the College of Applied Arts
and Technology.
"These are fees that don't bring
in that much money," he said. "The
bottom line is that we try to hold
down the costs of the stud it as
much as we possibly can."
As for the loss of revenue to the
individual departments who
presently collect the fees, Clark said
funds will be reallocated.
"The departments recommend
fees to bring in revenue for
operating expenses," he said. "But
when fees are not bringing in the
money then we take a hard look at
their necessity.
"Eliminating the feea will not
eliminate the revenue for the
departments.
The seme amount will be
reallocated from the university
budget for the departments."
Clark said he feels university
administration is in support of the
recommendations.
"I, for one, am very much in
support of this move," he said. "The
financial aid situation is becoming
more and more questionable and the
more ways we can hold down costs
to students the better."

The elimination of class fees.
according to Clark, is part of an
OI
^ng ProceM'We are continually reviewing
fees and the income they bring in
and the cost of the programs." be
said. "This is just another step in
the e$aa\aaaaaaj effort. It's not the

end but only the beginning."
The courses affected are aa
follows:
Agriculture
330,
Ornamental Horticulture 362E,
Nutrition, Foods and Food
Administration 121, 321 and 323,
Interior Design and Housing 320.
222. 329. 322. 326. 422 and 426,

Industrial
Education
and
Technology 315. 351, 357. 359. 373.
394. 322, 451. 462. 454, 455, 471.
472. 326. 496, 141, 242, 344, 486,
180. 464. 311. 312. 411. 384. 385.
386, 346. 343, 314 and 316,
Communications 345, 361 and 360
and Radio and Television 450.

Group works for PRIDE
By Liaa Frost
Editor
Discussion,
research
and
recommendations are the methods
the university is using to try to
bring sbout changes and repairs to
problem areas in the dormitories.
The source of this work is the
newly-reformed PRIDE committee.
The members of the PRIDE
committee have met. three times
this semester to discuss issues
involving the problems with locked
dormitory windows, trash chutes in
connection with fires, broken down
elevators, pest control, broken air
conditioning units, dormitory
kitchens and laundry facilities.
According to Dr. Thomas Myers,
vice president of Student Affairs,
the committee was formed tnree or
four years ago to react to vandalism
on campus by finding ways to solve
and prevent it.
"The committee met once a
month the first year. Then as things
were taken care of we met lees often,
until we only met about twice last
year," said Myers.
He said the reason the committee
is meeting again is because of a
request from university President
' Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk.
According to Dr. Myers, a letter
was sent to the president which
outlined the problems and possible
solution the committee is now
discussing.
"Dr. Funderburk asked us to set
up a committee to study the areas
discussed in the letter. Since the
PRIDE committee had already been
established and seamed to fit this
area nicely we decided to call it back
together," said Myers.
Myers said PRIDE stood for "to
Promote
Reduction
and
Improvement of a Damaged
Environment."
Past accomplishments of the
committee include implenting the
$50 dormitory damage deposit in
place of an advance rental payment.
Membership on the committee is
determined by the positions the
people on it hold
•
Members are: Dr. James Allen,
dean of student development.
Jeannette Crockett, dean of student
life, Tim Cowhig, president of the
Student Association. Ken Kearns.
president of the men's residence hall
association. Melissa King, president
of the women's residence hall
asaocialion, Charlie Macke, director
of Commonwealth Hall, Scott
Mandl. student at large. Chad
Middleton, director of the physical
plant, Nancy Ward, directc of
Martin Hall. Lynn Whayen, director
of TeHord HaU, Larry Weatbrook,
safety coordinator for safety

services, and Myers.
Dr. Bill Sexton, vice president for
administrative affairs, is a guest at
the meetings as is Earl Baldwin,
vice president for business affairs.
The physical plant falls under
Sexton,and Baldwin works with the
/udget.
According to Myers the two serve
the committee as advisers.
In the committee's March 18
meeting, it first addressed problems
with the windows which are kept
locked in Commonwealth, Todd,
Dupree and Keene halls for safety
reasons. Residents were found to be
throwing objects out of the windows
causing damage and injury.
The letter, which Funderburk
presented to the committee without
the letter writer's name, said locking
the windows didn't serve its
intended purpose because the
windows could be easily unlocked
with an Allen wrench and students
unlock them.
The letter also suggested closed
windows
made
the
rooms
unreasonably uncomfortable when
the air conditioning failed to work
properly or during fall and spring
transitional periods.
The letter suggested s Dossible
solution of »^<l"g screens to the

windows to alleviate both problems.
The committee agreed these
problems did exist.
Crockett said the windows were
unlocked during the transitional
periods, however there was no
established schedule for this and no
way to teD when the windows
should be unlocked.
Sexton said he "would rather see
screens than locks" but he also
questioned the feasiblity of having
the screens.
The
committee
appointed
Middleton to get cost estimates on
various screens for hopper and
awning windows.
Next the committee discussed
problems
with
broken
sir
conditioning units.

said Bennett.
By Bob Herron
The spillover from l^xington was
Arta editor
The Lexington Chamber of helped by the Marioti. Hyatt and
Radisson's contracts with the
Commerce is expecting over 23.000
National Collegiate Athletic
people to trek the road to the Final
Four on March 28 through March Association which resulted in those
three hotels charging group rales to
31.
For these 23,000 people. Lex- the NCAA.
According to Tom Paget. sales
ington has only 5,000 hotel rooms.
The result of the overflow into the director of the Radisson Hotel, the
surrounding cities will mean an in- Radisson will only be housing
crease business for local restaurants coaches and officials of the NCAA.
"We were committed to the
and hotels.
NCAA before the hotel was even
According to Dan Bennett,
director
of
the
Richmond built, about two and a half years
Department of Tourism, Richmond ago." said Paget.
The local hotels seemed to have
is expecting some 1,400 to fill the
been ready for the crowds which will
700 rooms available.
Bennett said although national arrive for the tournament.
According to Ed Richmond,
attention has been focused on
people going to Louisville and manager of Knight's Inn. the
Cincinnati! to get rooms. Lexington NCAA tournament may make up
has focused attention on the whole for the loss of the girls Sweet 16
basketball tournament, which was
Bluegrass area.
According te Bennett, Lexington held in Richmond until it was moved
has made a complete packet on the last year to Western Kentucky
Bluegrass area, and is sending University.
He said he even expects the city
people to the closest places.
"There are a lot of corporate to get more revenue.
"This will be a more adult crowd
people calling, wanting to stay in
the Marriot and Radisson," said with more money to spend," he
Bennett. "Lexington is sending explained.
According to Richmond. Knight's
them to the closest places, but many
of them are opting to stay in Inn was approached by Lexington
Tourism department to see if it
Louisville and Cincinnati!."
would shuttle people to Lexington
One of the reasons many people
and back.
are going to larger cities is because
Richmond said that the Knight's
they are offering free transportation
Inns in the area have two buses, but
to and from the games, said
they were already committed to the
Bennett.
He said approximately 500 Lexington hotels in the Knight's
coaches wanted to stay In Inn chain.
Brian Dodge, manager of the
Richmond, but they wanted the
hotels to provide transportation to Thrifty Dutchman, said although
the games. When the hotels refused, his motel was not booked yet, he
the coaches decided to go to expected it to be by early next week.
According to Dodge, Thrifty
Louisville.
Bennett said he forsees some Dutchman will not be responsible
disappointment for the people for transportation to Lexington.
"Even if we had buses, we would
staying in Louisville.
"Some of these people don't know just get stuck in traffic like anyone
where Louisville is in comparison to else," said Dodge.
Dodge said he is advising anyone
Lexington," said Bennett. "Some
don't realize that it is a two-hour who stays at the Thrifty Dutchman
drive to Lexington from Louisville." to go to the shopping malls because
Bennett said his department was there will be shuttle buses leaving
preparing for the tournament in from there.
He did say he felt this tournament
other ways.
"We have increased our staff so would not make up for the loss of
we can place posters around town, Girls State Basketball tournament.
"The girls state tournament is
place people in hotel lobbies so they
may give directions and help bigger than this because they
tourists and place a person at th. stayed longer, and it took place in
information desk at the rest areas," Richmond," said Dodge.

The letter said air conditioners in
rooms were often still broken when
students returned to the rooms in
the fall.
The committee agreed with a
recommendation by Macke that the
air conditioners be turned on two
weeks before students arrived in the
fail.
This would allow time to check all
the rooms and repair the units that
were
malfunctioning before

Periscope
University photographers
capture campus life on film.
See story on Page 5.
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Senate elections
slated for April 16
By Teresa Hill
Newa editor
Student Senate is preparing for
us most important election of the
year, the presidential election.
Petitions will be given out
between 8 ajn. March 25 and 4 p.m.
March 28, according to Greg Farris,
elections chairman.
Any full-time student with s
grade point average of Z25 or above
who is at least a second semester
sophomore is eligible to run.
Fan-is said candidates who have
never served on student senate are
eligible to run.
But, ha said, all recent presidents
had been students who had served
on senate before.
In addition to presiding over the
senate, the president appoints a
seven-member cabinet whose
members are automatically given
seals on the senate
The president also serves on many
university committees, including
the Board of Regents, if he or she
is s resident of Kentucky.
If the president is not a resident
of Kentucky, a special election is

held
to
elect
a
atudent
representative to the board.
Candidates run as a ticket of
president and vice-president.
To be eligible to run, students
must have their petition signed by
200 full-time students.
Petitions will be returned and
verified by March 29 and
campaigning may officially begin
then.
Candidates cannot announce
officially until that date.
Students may spend a maximum
of $200 on their campaign.
A debate between the candidates
is tentatively set for the second
week of April.
Farris said the candidates will
take questions directly from the
audience during the debates.
Senate president Tim Cowhig will
be returning to the university next
year and could run again, but he
' would have to find a new running
mate.
His vice-president, Charlie
Sulk amp. is graduating.
Student Senate presidential elections will be held April 16.

opportunity
Progress photo/Mark Roberta
Brent Richert, a senior marketing ma,br. |ust couldn't reach that toss during
an afternoon fnsbee game m the employee parking lot beside the Wallace
Building
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PRIDE meets;
can do good
if it tries
Administrators
have
admitted there are problems and
are discussing ways to improve
situations.
The PRIDE Committee has
been meeting for three or four
years, but had lost it intensity.
Now it has reformed and is
working on correcting problems
in dormitories.
A
letter
addressed
to
university President Dr. H.
Manly Funderburk got the ball
rolling again.
The letter complained about
some problems encountered in
dormitories, very common,
annoying problems, such as
broken elevators, roaches, air
conditioners and for some of the
men, locked windows.
Funderburk asked what could
be done about it and those
administrators and students
most capable of handling the
situation started talking.
They just started talking at
first. That's OK.
They aired the problems. They
discussed why there were
problems.
Then decided to see for
themselves.
After all the research is done,
the
members
will make
suggestions on what should be
done.
Jeannette Crockett, dean of
student life and Dr. William
Sexton, vice president of
administrative affairs, rode
elevators last week.
At the meeting of the PRIDE
committee this week, Sexton
stud he was surprised when one
elevator he rode would only go
to the third floor and how

another one would operate when
the "stop" button had been
pushed.
These administrators went
into the field for themselves.
Now it is time to try to get
something done about it.
The forum is wonderful. It is
also impressive looking.
Sitting around a large wood
table were a lot of people with
influence and decision.
If the time was taken to meet,
discuss and research then the
opportunity is perfect for
making changes.
The committee has in the past
looked at residence hall
programs,
maintenance
problems and other areas. They
have formulated good ideas and
plans for them. However, some
was left to fall to the way side.
This time however, the
PRIDE committee has a specific
mission; to answer the problems
addressed in the letter.
The committee should take as
great an advantage as possible
to improve things at the
university.
Don't waste this opportunity.
Get things fixed, get things
organized.
Improve what has needed
improving for a long time.
Get to know each other-and
work with each other, boss to
employee
or
concerned
administrator to concerned
administrator.
Finally it seems someone is
talking, listening, believing and
trying to help.
This is someone who can
actually get things done.
Let's do it.

•• a

BUCK TO THE OLD GKIUD

We are the world, the children

One day when I was six or maybe especially when mom finally drug
even younger, I was watching herself out of bed to make breakfast.
television in the family room of my
She made eggs, toast, bacon, juice
house.
and cereal.
It was snowing outside and I was
But I was spoiled and finicky and
all spread out on the carpet just
wouldn't eat the other things, just
coloring in coloring books and
the cereal
having a great time.
King Vitamin was the greatest.
My favorite Saturday morning
After the hearty breakfast. I
ritual was taking place. I was
continued to watch my cartoons and
watching the Jetsons
before long it was lunchtirae.
You know "Run, rho rorge!"
Lunch was great.
Well, it was simply marvelous

Safety has changed little in year
By Scott Mandl
Tomorrow marks a one-year
anniversary Linda Sullivan would
probably like to forget.
Last year at this time Sullivan j
was visiting her twin sister Brenda
while on spring break from the
University of Tennessee at Martin.
The day before she was to return
to her school, Sullivan was walking
with her sister down the hill by the
tennis courts next to Clay Hall. She
never made it across Kit Carson
Drive.
Only five or six steps into the
crosswalk, she was struck by a car.
Contrary to rumors which circulated at the time, she lived,
though not without permanent
reminders of the incident.
Beside being nut a year behind in
her early education major, Linda
has permanent double vision when
she looks down and also when looks
to the left
"It's considered a permanent
disability," said Sullivan.
'
Because of her vision, there is also
some cfuestioo now as to whether
she will be able to obtain a driver's
license.
In the weeks following her accident, a flurry of student senate
legislation erupted calling for
measure which would reduce the
likelihood of pedestrian accidents
like the one in which Sullivan was
involved.
In a nutshell, it was requested
that the university: reduce the campus speed-limit from 25 mph to 16

Scott Mandl is a senior majoring
in journalism and a Progress stdft
writer.
mph: dearly mark all crosswalks
with clearly visible paint, road level
reflectors, "yield to pedestrian'
signs and light them to safely illuminate anyone within and approaching the crosswalk; and cite
motorists who tail to yield the right0f.way to pedestrians at a crosswalk
^ dte pedestrians who cross road
ways at areas other than at ;
designated crosswalks.
One year later. Sullivan is again
on spring break and visiting her
sister at the university. What does
she see?
Speed limits have been reduced
from 26 mph to 15 mph across campus except for Kit Carson which was
reduced to 20 mph.
However, two stop signs have
been added to Kit Carson so that
traffic must stop twice more than
was previously necessary.
Several, but not all. crosswalks
have been marked with "yield to
pedestrian" signs.
The crosswalks were repainted
the week before school opened in the
fall, but due to the erosive effect of
the cinders spread during the winter
combined with normal wear many
are again difficult to see in daylight
and practically indistinguishable at
night.
In other words, they are in same
condition they were in when
Sullivan was hit last year.
Reflectors, installed over the

Newness soiled

The Powell Building was recently redecorated. It received new
carpet and the furniture was re-upholstered.
It was expected to hut a long time, but students have already
marked on the furniture. Ball point pens have been used to scrawl
names, names of lovers and obsenties on furniture that is less than
a week old.
There is no sadder commentary than to say it is a shame college students or anyone would behave this wav.
Students are asked to please have a little more respect for the
furniture in the Powell Building and more respect for anything
that isn"t their own.

Christmas break on either side of
many of the crosswalks, were intintially very effective in BMldag the
crosswalks visible to motorists,
especially at night when visibility is
minimal. The majority of those
reflectors were scraped off when the
road crews were plowing this winter.
No crosswalks have been additionally lighted since last year.
It would be nice to say that merely lowering the speed-limit has cured
all the pedestrian safety problems of
the university.
Vet at least two pedestrians were
struck at the university during the
week before spring break and at
least one was struck last semester.
It would be easy to say that the
only ones who can do anything
about pedestrian safety are
motorists and pedestrians.
Yet correctable problems have

been identified for a year which still
await attention.
The Division of Public Safety is to
be commended for its support of
measures which have served to increase pedeatrain safety on campus.
Its purchase of a radar gun, used
to clock speeders, its commitment
to enforcing the laws regarding the
crosswalks, and its installation of
traffic awareness signs have all improved pedestrian safety.
It is also vital that motorists and
pedestrians properly use the
crosswalks and repect each other.
However, until the crosswalks are
maintained such that they are clearly visible year-round, well lighted,
and given the status of being the
pedestrian's safe passage across our
roads, Linda Sullivan is an unenviable member of a club whose
membership will continue to grow.
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Don Lowe
Soup and a sandwich and I was
fine.
I was ready for the big afternoon
of playing with my friends.
I never had a second thought
about the food I ate, just that it was
there like it had always been.
Eating was and still is jomething
I look at as a necessity. However,
I often take it for granted.
I was lucky as a kid because I had
most everything I ever wanted or
needed.
I never went without anything,
especially food.

Spoiled, ungrateful we are.
Those children would go crazy on
the things we refuse to eat or leave
behind on our plates.
It's not pretty but it's the truth.
They have no food, no shelter, no
medical care, very few clothes and
absolutely no entertainment.
Maybe, no we SHOULD take
time out to look at how lucky we are
to have all the things we have. I know cafeteria food isn't the
greatest but it sure outdoes going
without, right?
We should find a way to help
these unfortunate children and to
stop their pain.
No, we can't wipe out hunger
entirely but we can eliminate some
of it.
Right now your favorite
American musical entertainers are'
giving you the opportunity to help.
The group called U S.A. for Africa
has released a single and will release
an album titled We Are The World.
All the profits will go to feed
starving children in Africa.
Buy the records. It is really a

something nT&T&r yJStadfi." "" ' ^ !~ "
"K*""
",
....
,
Also the campus carrier current
However, for many children of „j- UZZL-T^Saan • L.
;_J _„.iJ
.._»_;„ hunger
|
;
third
world countries
is
aradio station, WDMC. is having a
promotional week to raise money for
way of life.
The terrible Life that they've the same cause.
They will be having various
always known.
events all during next week.
The children are starving in many
Participate. It's the very least you
of these countries.
can do.
Disease and early deaths are
You didn't starve as a child.
common among their people.
ur children won't
And while all of this is happening. Chances a
we sit around and complain about either.
So why sh u.i anyone else when
our burger being cold or our simple
you can lend a helping hand.
dislike of a certain type of food.
W

—■—^^"■■■^■■■—rfiaaaaaaaaaBBl

Guidelines for letters to the editor
The Eastern Progress encourages its readers to write a letter to the editor on any topic.
Letters submitted for publication should be addressed to the
newspaper and must contain the
addresstand telephone number of
the author.
Letters must contain the
author's oiginal signature. Carbons, photocopies and letters with
illegible signatures will not be
accepted.
Letters that are unsigned will
not be accepted.
The Eastern Progress routinely condenses letters before
publication, however grammar
and punctuation will not be
corrected.
The Eastern Progress uses its
own judgment to determine if a
letter is libeJdus or in poor taste
and reserves the right to reject
any letter.
Letters should be typed and

double-spaced. They should also
be no longer than 250 words
(about one and one half typed
pages).
The Progress also provides
readers with the opportunity to
express more detailed opinions in
a column called "Your turn
These columns should be in the
form of an editorial that does or
does not conform with the views
of this newspaper. Those in
terestedin writing a "Your turn''
should contact the newspaper
before submitting an article.
Letters should be mailed or
brought to The Ea stern Progress.
117 Donovan Annex. Eastern
Kentucky University 40475. It is
located behind Model School.
The deadline for submitting a
letter for a specific issue is the
Tuesday, at noon, preceding the
date of Thursday publication.
Letters will be used in accordance with available space.

i~rie Eastern P;ogress, rhursday, March l\, lr95

Waiting to start Police beat
causes anxiety
Biding my time. Waiting.
Waiting, but not patiently.
I am ready to write my goodbye
column. I am ready to be out of
school and on my way.
Sometimes I feel like a powderkeg
ready to explode.
There is so much I want out of my
life and so many things I am
anxious to see and do and try that
each of my last weeks and school
gets slower and slower.
But inside I get faster and faster.
I've been sending resumes and
clips lately.
My mother keeps teasing me
about how she is going to help me
decorate my apartment, wherever it
will be.
A few weeks ago I took it all for
granted. Now, it all seems real and
I am ready for it. It's going to
happen. A change. A new direction.
Cud habits and practices and even
a few friends have gotten old.
I'm sure eventually I'll miss them.
But not right now. Now the things
I used to enjoy annoy me.
Old excitements bore me.
There is so much I want. A job
and a cute home decorated in my
style, new hobbies, new friends.
New experiences.
I am ready to be on my own and
to use a cliche, to live life my way.
I know I will often stumble,
sometimes fall.
But I don't think I'll mind. It will
be a new experience.
A new feeling, a new way of doing
things.
When I changed from high school
to college, the feeling was similar.
I was tired of high school, of high
school friends and high school ways.
College was invigorating and
stimulating.
I loved it. I relished in the change.
I thrived in the change.
But now the feeling to move on is
more intense.

The following reports were made
to the Division of Public Safety last
week. This report contains only
those reports involving university
students and personnel:

isk.li

I am serious and concerned about
my future. I am being practical in
my job search and in my transition
from school.
But it is all very exciting and
sometimes I seem to jump ahead of
myself.
Everything I am thinking about
moves at a very fast pace. New job,
new life, new me.
I start thinking about it all and
that's when I get anxious.
Here I am eight weeks from
graduation.
And eight weeks seems like an
eternity.
Life for me has been on a high
lately. I am motivated, prepared
and organized.
And I think it is because I am
trying to get through.
If I can keep my cool and keep my
self calm until May. I'll be OK.
If my everyday life and my work
gets as rapid and hectic as my
thoughts and my future I don't
think I d make it.
Sometimes 1 feel wired and tense.
My nerves have worn thin. Anxiety
is overwhelming.
I am so looking forward to May
and August and next March. Where
will I be? What will I be doinar?
I 'm not scared. I 'm not dreading
it. I'm just ready.
I 'm ready to explode into my new
world.

Shan* Kataa. a staff member in the
Cammack Building, reported the Smell
of smoke in* Roonf 145 of (he Cammack
Building. The fire department responded
and the building Was evacuated. A
burned-out light ballast caused the
smoke.
Mary MeMasne, a staff member in the
Combs Building, reported several books
belonging to Dr. Claude Vaagttan and
Dr. Thomas Welkins had been taken
from their office in the Combs Building
The total value of the books was $240'
Greg Cras, Todd Hall, reported his
louvers had been taken from his car whik*
parked in the Alumni Coliseum Lot.
They were valued at $100
William Karrar, a staff member in the
Moore Building, reported two hands
were missing from s skeleton in the
Moore Buildutz. They were valued at $35
each. Angela Tackett, Case Hall, was

arrested leter in connection with the
theft of the hands.
March 3!
Sigoe Jayae Green, * student from
Richmond, was arrested and charged
with driving under the influence.
Andy SUgaH, Keene Hall, reported his
bicycle had been taken from the bike rack
beside Keene Hall. It was valued at $1 '■•'
Melissa Webb. Martin Hall, reported
the smell of smoke in Martin Hall. The
fire department responded and the
building was evacuated. A vending
machine motor caused the smoke.
March 4:
Michael Roland. Keene Hall, reported
two textbooks had been taken from his
room. They were valued at $30.
Theresa Mudd, McGregor Hall,
reported her purse had been taken from
somewhere between the Powell Cafeteria*
and McGregor Hall. The purse and it s
contents were valued at $150.
March 5:

textbook hstt been taken from her room.
It was valued at $17 50.
Missy Daasdagar, McGregor Hall,
reported her louvers had been taken from
her car while parked in the Alumni
Coliseum Lot. They were valued at $100.

the smell of smoke in Martin Hall The
fire department responded and the
building was evacuated. The cause of the
smoke was not determined.

PaUy Renfro, a staff member at Model
Laboratory School, reported her two
front tires had been cut while parked in
the Model lot.

Bart Pattest and Jeffrey Gilbert.
students from Richmond, were arrested
and charged with the theft of foglights
from a vehicle in Alumni Coliseum.

March 6":

Jaff Mo*. MatKix Hall, reported
someone had damaged the hood and
passenger door of his vehicle while
parked in the Alumni Coliseum lot

March 7:

Larry Cra-fer. Todd Hall, was arrested
and charged with driving under the
influence, carrying a concealed deadly
weapon, possroaion of marijuana, driving
with a suspended license and possession
of stolen property.
Criminal charges were filed against
Holly Troyer, Martin Halt in connection
with a shoplifting incident in the Campus
Bookstore.
Steven Henderson, director of Model
Laboratory School, reported a projectile
had been fired through a glass door in
Model. The damage was estimated at
$180.

Lana Klynn, Combs Hall, reported s

Kanini Daaai. Martin Hall, reported

March 8:
David P. kale, a student from
Richmond, was arrested and charged
with driving under the influence.
Michael Karaey. Palmer Hall, reported
his stereo had been taken from his car
while parked in the Alumni Coliseum
Lot. It was valued at $150.
Larry Pattataoa, Commonwealth Hall,
reported his hubcaps had been taken
from his vehicle while parked in the
Commonwealth Lot. They were valued
at $ioo

Welcome

WINNER
Of the Hair Sense
Spring Break Contest
Chris Briney
and Cindy Gibson

623-7724
One test where only
you know the score.
(Check One)

Yes

No

DD
DD
DD
DD

Do you want to be ihe
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?
Would you prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?

Free delivery in
30 minutes or
less, or your
pizza is FREE.
Guaranteed!

119 South Collins

Domino's Pizza Menu
All Domino's pizzas are made with
100% real dairy cheese and our special
blend ol sauce
Our Superb Cheese Pizza
1? cheese
»5 25
16 cheese
$7.2$

Hours:

11 00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.,
Sunday-Thursday
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 a.m.,

Domino* Deluxe

',-' ' /.- lr,| [, ' <JS '•,' »■<■ W ' •■ '■• ' ■' '''•(I'1-" '
Mushrooms Onions Greer Peppe'S Sauvige
'?
*$.*•

16

$12.4$

Additional items

Would you like a test
that's portable, so you
can carry it with you and
read it in private?

12
16
Pepper or >
BaO Oaves

And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dramatic color change that's
easy to read and is 98%
accurate?

$.$$ per item
Si 25 per Ham
MuSTi'OOmS

Hani

Anchovies
Green Peppe'v
Sausage
Ground 8e*l
Mo'Peppers
E/iraCr*ese
Entra Th.<> Crufl

16
oz. bottles
of Coke, always
just

50*

I I'O Co*e are "-3.siere<"
irarjema»«s 0' The Coca Co'a Company

If you checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PLUS is for
you. Use it, and only you
will know your test score.

J

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
' 1985 Domino's Pizza. Inc
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Home
learning
Photos by Alan White

There is a place to live on
campus where students would
never have to worry about their
roommate answering the phone,
"Joe's Massage Parlor' when
their mother called.
Every rule of etiquette is
followed to the .letter, including
proper telephone manners.
The table is set with china and
crystal for every meal.
Everyone
dresses
for
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
The place is the Turley House,
a home management facility
operated by the department of
home economics.
Five students, Lori Strainger,
Shari Ramey, Karen Davidson,
Debbie Jett and Karen Sapp,
will finish their eight-week
rotation at the Turley House
this week.
The purpose of the house is to
provide experience for home
economics majors in performing
thi
necessary tasks in
maintaining a home.
During their stay at the house
the junior home economics
majors have recoived experience
in budgeting time, money, and
energy as well as entertaining
guests of all status in all

situations.
Residence in the house is
required for all home economics
majors, who receive three hours
credit under HEC 453.
Students who cannot actually
live in the house must arrange
to carry out their duties before
they go home at night.
The house sits on University
Drive between Walters Hall and
the Fitzpatrick Building.
It was built in 1803 by Anne
Wallace Walters, the widow of
Singleton P. Walters for whom

Walters Hall is named.
After Mrs. Walters died in
1903. the house was sold to
Robert Edgar Turley, who
served as the university's
treasurer for a number of years.
The Turleys lived in the
house, the only private residence
on campus, for 57 years until the
university purchased it in 1960.
In 1961, the house was
completely renovated and
dedicated to the home
economics department for use
as a home management house.

Counter clockwise from left:
The residents of Turley House
sits on the steps of the house.
Left to right: Lori Strainger,
Shari Ramey, Karen Davidson
and Debbie Jett, all junior home
economics majors relax and
study in the house's sitting
room.
Strainger takes time to
sweep the house's porch.
Strainger uses the house's kitchen to prepare biscuits for
breakfast for the residents.
Strainger and Karen Sapp
clean the kitchen after a meal.

ERIC CLAPTON
'BEHIND THE SUN'

We're Looking For

On SALE $5.79

Mr. B's
Rock-n-Roll Gal

until 3-22-85
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[SLIPPED DISC RECORDS

120 Keeneland Dr. in the Blue Grass Village
*
U.S. 25 and 1-75 Exit 90
624-1859
********************************************
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Hr. B's Rock-n Roll Gal
Ktep

YMT

Florida

TM...

• 5 Sessions Only $22.50
• 10 Sessions Only $39.95
• First Visit FREE!
Ootal Sody Oanning Salon, CDT)
410 Gtboon Lane

CalfarYMr
S24-S351

Name
Address
Age
Hometown
Major
Year in School
Likes
Dislikes
Hobbies/Interest
Phene
Apply In Person Only
NrA't
lOI ■■» Mill A»*.

TMIAV

Richmond, Ky.
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Campus living

Spring fashion
accents colors
someone else. I like to be different
from everyone else," she said.
Cropped pants and tope, over"Sweater vests, cropped pants',
sized clothes are the style for this white flat shoes and a wide belt are
some of the things I 've bought for
year's spring fashions
Many of last year's fashions spring. There is really not a whole
trends will continue this year such lot of new things that are different
as jelly shoes, jungle prints and from last year, but I like them just
baggy clothes. But according to the same," said Stephanie
some fashion merchandise majors, Robinson, a mangagement major
this spring is the time to "do your from Shelby ville
"I hate the fluorescent colors,
own thing."
"This spring and summer, especially the socks. They hurt your
fashions are mostly expressions of eyes when you look at them and I
your individuality. People are don't think they complement
dressing to suit their personality: anyone." she said.
they are cutting loose," said Emily
For women, make-up plays a key
Scott, a fashion merchandise major part in one's appearance. Things
from Portsmouth, Ohio.
have changed since the days of
The colors that will be in are the heavy makeup and false eyelashes.
bright colors such as reds, blues,
"The important thing about,
yellows, and pastels. There are also make-up is to apply it so it looks as
a lot of neons around but the general if you don't have much on. The fresh
consensus is that neons are on the and natural look is what everyone
way out.
likes," said Scott.
Diana Haggard, manager of a
Staying in style can become very
local clothing store, said, "Neon expensive. According to Haggard.
clothes have slowed down a lot. The the average cost of an outfit can run
Progress photos/Rex Boggs
colors people are buying are yellows, as high as $50. This does not include
pinks and blues."
shoes and accessories.
Tom Penegor zooms In on a subject
Accessories play a vital role in
"When I go shopping I spend
one's wardrobe. They can make or about $30, but with a twin sister
break an outfit. This season,
accessories are making the outfits. you double that every time we go
shopping We go shopping almost
"Depending* on the occasion,
matching earrings, necklaces and every weekend so I don't buy a lot
bracelets are the trend. For evening when I go," said Michelle Smith, an
wear, refined jewelry such as golds elementary education major from
will be style. Wide belts and sashes Crestwood.
are also in style," said Scott.
"I spend as much money as I
Docia Knezevich, a fashion happen to have. Most of the time I
merchandise from Louisville, said, only buy a couple of items at a
"Sashes that accent your waist and time," said Linda Sherman, an
big, weird, colorful earrings are the interior design major from
Cumberland
trend in accessories."
The trend this spring is leaning "It's too expensive to buy
towards clothes that are actually everything I need at one time.
too big for you. Big tops, shorts that Having a mother that sews helps
resemble men's boxer shorts are the out quite a bit."
latest thing.
Hitting all the sales also cuts
For men, Hawaiian print shirts down some expenses. Sherman also
and ferenza-type outfits are the shops in the cnildren's department
where the clothes are cheaper.
trend.
Kathy Johnson, a freshman from
"I've seen an awful lot of hot
pinks and turquoise colors in stores Elkorn City, says she likes to be in
style but likes her clothes to be
for men," said Knezevich.
"Fashion trends go in a cycle, it comfortable and prefers her jeans to
always does. Miniskirts are in anything else.
"I like to keep up with the fashion
fashion like they were in the '60s.
The trend is now moving back changes but I think that if you
towards wider pants legs and the aren't comfortable with what you
are wearing or supposed to be
length is getting longer."
According to Lee Ann Sheets, wearing then don't wear it," said
hairdresser at a local salon, the Johnson.
For men, the fashion hasn't
hairstyle for women this spring is
the bob. For men, the style is cut changed drastically from year to
above the ear but longer in the back. year. The colors have become
The trend is going back to longer brighter.
Progress file photo hairstyles.
Pinks and greens have become
colors
for men as well as women.
Valerie
Tackett,
assistant
Paul Lambert works at light table
According to Neil Secrist, an
manager of a local clothing store,
said so far the biggest selling item assistant manager at a local
banks and a few shots for papers in
"I can compare my pictures from is the big tops. ~
clothing store, mix-and-match
my hometown," he said.
four years ago and see my
Jensen coordinates are popular
"It's
a
transitional
item,
it's
not
improvements
thanks
to
Paul."
he
Maples, 19, a sophomore preitems.
too
springy
with
its
quarter-length
engineering major from Irvine, has said.
"Anything in the active wear
sleeves. Camp shirts, short sleeves
worked in Public Information since
Lambert said he tries to instruct with two pockets, are also popular. category is very popular for spring
last fall which was his first semester them on proper exposure, Everything is in bold and bright and summer. The colors are much
here at the university.
developing and composition.
brighter. They have begun to mute
colors."
He has been the university's
Maples said his high school
"Last year, everyone was more colors together," said Secrist.
yearbook teacher. Skip Osbourne, photographer for nearly 12 years.
Sport coats and blazers are also
conservative. This year anything
was a photographer in the '60s.
"It's not a boss/employee goes!" said Knezevich
big sellers, according to Secrist. The
colors are brick and jade.
"When I told him I was going to relationship, it's like an elder
"For this spring I have bought a
"Pleated casual slacks and knit
Eastern, he told me to talk to Larry statesman. I don't make orders, I
bright yellow big top, red shoes and shirts are our biggest items. For
give requests." he said
Bailey to get a job.
"This is one of the university's stnped pants. I don't like the neon young men, dusty tones are
"Paul Lambert was here instead.
clothes, but I do like the bright,
I talked to him and he gave me a operations in which students are flashy colors," said Patty Marsh, a popular," said Jim Barnes, owner of
a local men's wear store.
essential," said Lambert.
job," he said.
freshman from Erlanger.
"Union Bay and Levi's are the
"With the volume of work and the
"One of the major advantages of
"I follow the fashion trends but I most popular brand names," he
hours requested, we really need
this job is working with Paul
hate to have the same outfit as said.
them."
Lambert. He is a pro,' Maples said.
By Rlcki Clark
Staff writer

Neil Thompson examines slides

Three students
view campus
through lenses
By Amy Wolf ford
Staff writer
Three students at the university
work to see the campus from a
different perspective.
They see it through the lens of a
camera.
Neil Thompson, Sam Maples and
Tom Penegor are the student
photographers
for
Public
Information at the university.
"My job consists of shooting for
the Milestone and EKU public
relations," said Thompson,. 22", a
senior accounting major from
Louisville.
Public
Information
photographers
are
mainly
responsible for the yearbook
pictures and for press release photos
that go out to the media.
Thompson, who has worked for
Public Information for the past four
years, said he began his
photographic career around the age
of 10.
"We were on vacation in the
western part of the United States
when my dad let me use his
camera," he said.
"I shot here and there, but really
got interested in it in high school,"
said Thompson.
In high school he took a
photography class, worked on the
yearbook staff his junior year and
was editor his senior year.
"But here I've gained a lot of
experience. I like my job because I

get to meet the different students
around campus," he said.
"My worst experience while being
a photographer was when I almost
got arrested. I was shooting a night
play-off game against Idaho from
the top of the Begley Building," he
said.
"Someone from the press box saw
me and reported it. Luckily, the
security guard knew I was supposed to be there," he said
Penegor returned in January to
Public Information after an eight
year absence.
He went into the Navy for six
years and now is back at the
university.
"The job is the same, even the
same person is my boas, but I'm a
better photographer now because of
the difference in my age," said
Penegor, 26,
a sophomore preengineering major from Frankfort.
"I've been in photography since
1976. My friend's dad was an
Associated Press photographer and
had a darkroom in his basement.
They sold me a used camera and
then I really got into it," he said.
As was Thompson, Penegor was
on his high school yearbook staff.
He also took journalism classes.
Maples, on the other hand, said he
wants to do professional advertising
work.
"I've shot three or four weddings,
a layout for one of my hometown

Class offers lifetime
activities, hobbies
By Carrie A. May
Staff writer

How many times have you heard
someone say they are bored and
they have nothing to do? How many
times have you said it yourself?
Probably plenty.
Now there is a course on campus.
Recreation 226, that can help a
person spend his leisure time more
creatively.
According to Doug Nieland,
tacit ant professor of recreation and
teacher of the course, REC 226 is a
relatively new course. This is only
the second time it has been offered.
"We are really concerned about
the individual coming in and
making a lifetime or long-term
investment," he said.
Some of the things Nieland tries
to get students to improve on are
leisure, personal and lifetime skills.
Lifetime skills are things like
billiards, table tennis and table
games.

"We want people to understand
more about leisure tune." he said.
Photography and magic are two
of the things Nieland teaches in the
class.
"Magic is one of the most popular

units," he said.
Nieland teaches students the
history of magic during the unit. He
says the magic tricks people are
doing today are the same ones
people did in the Bible.
"They (the students) really take it
seriously," he said.
Nieland said magic has an
interesting side effect.
It improves a person's selfconfidence and self-esteem, he said.
"It's enjoyed by people of all
ages," be said.
And Nieland also said when a
person gets to be 85 or 90 years old
be can still do magic, either for his
enjoyment or someone else's.
In photography, the class shoots
pictures and critiques them. They
do a lot of macro-photography
which deals with extreme close-ups.
Nieland etjessed that anything'in
life worth doing takes time to
perfect.
"It takes practice," he said.
"Anything worthwhile is going to
take time."
Another thing the class tries to do
is improve the student's social
•skills.

"Everybody can improve on
that," he said.
The main goal or objective of REC
226 is to use leisure time
constructively, Nieland said.
He said what a person in Florida
does for leisure may be totally
different than what a person in
Minnesota does.
"Leisure is different just be the
actual terrain they live in," he said.
Not all things that one can do to
occupy leisure time cost money."
Nieland mentioned things like ice
skating and movies that take up
time from a commercial standpoint.
"Some of the best things in life
are free," he said.
Nieland teaches the class by
himself, and he seems well-qualified
to do so.
He is a photographer and has been
a -M"*—• of the International
Brotherhood of Magicians for 27
consecutive years.
He can juggle and is a coin
collector. He was a basketball
referee for 17 years, Hkes to read
motivational materials and give
motivational talks all over the
country.
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Organizations
Greeks "clown around

Post break bathing

Ay Diana Pnritt
Orga«i*atio«a editor
All •yea will be "center ring"
when the university Greek
organisations present a circus
theme Greek Week April 8 to 12.
According to Tamara Wade, a
Lublic relations major front
exington and one of the two
serving co-public relations chairmen
for the event, the title of this year's
show is "Under the Big Top".
"The Greek Week committee
wanted to select a more uplifting
theme this year that would get all
of the Greeks psyched up for the
week." she said.
Wade said last year's theme
centered around broadway.
"The circus theme is new and
different, and I think that is what
makes it so exciting." she said.
The 21-year-old senior said the.
planning of the week involved many
hours of preparation conducted by
eight committee members and two
chairmen.
"The overall chairmen of the week
are Caroline Kiehl and Kurt
Netherton, with Nancy Holt serving
as the adviser," she said.
Wade said Kiehl is a junior
marketing major and Netherton is
a senior public relations major. Holt
serves as assistant to the director of
student activities and coordinates
all of the greek activities on campus.
Wade said the week's events will
begin Monday morning with an allGreek circus on the corner located
between the Powell Building and
the Bookstore.
"The activities will begin at 9 a.m.
and last until 4 p.m., and will include
clowns and a lot of fun," she said.
She said the fraternities and
sororities will be able to display
their flags on the corner.
Wade said that even though
activities will be going on all day at
the corner, it will continue into the
night at The Dog downtown.
"Each fraternity and sorority will
do a three minute clown act," she
said.
Wade said trivia questions will be
asked and if answered, cheaper
prices will be granted.
"Prizes donated by local
merchants will be awarded Monday
night." she said.
Greeks wil1 have a chance to

Progress photo/Chris Niblock

Members from various fraternities socialize on the corner while trying to get used to sunbathing with their coats
on following the week long break

Campus clips
Beach party
Case. Todd, Combs and Keene
halls will sponsor a beach party at
8 p.m.. March 21 in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom.
The party will consist of a suntan
and beach costume contest.
Prizes will be awarded and no
admission will be charged.
Everyone is welcome.

Fundraiser party
The Sigma Chi Fraternity and the
Pi Beta Phi and Kappa Delta Tau
sororities will sponsor a fundraiser
for the Easter Seals campaign, 6
p.m. to 8 p.m., April 3 at J. Sutler's

Will sponsor a "Spiritual Life
Mill.
The event is entitled a "New Mission" at 7:30 p.m., March 31 to
Apr. 3 at the Methodist Center.
Year's Eve for EasUr Seals."
The scheduled speaker for the
Everyone Is welcome.
event is the Rev. Bill Moore, the
campus minister at the University
Mass Communication
of Kentucky's Methodist Center.
The event will also include a
The Department of Mass "Brown Bag Dinner Bible Study"
Communications will sponsor its at 6:30 p.m.
annual Mass Communications
For more information contact Rob
Week. April 1 to 4.
Montgomery at 623-6846.
The week will cover many aspects
of broadcasting, print journalism
Phi Beta Sigma
and public relations.
All interested students are
The Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity
encouraged to attend.
will sponsor "Phi Beta Sigma
Week," March 25 to 31.
Methodist Center
For more information contact
Oliver Rowen at 5090.
The university Methodist Center

LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING CHURCH?

Student Special
$1.99+t»
With Student ID.

Jfatiti (Ereateb (A»»emMy of (§ob
Sunday College &
Career Class 9 45AM
Sunday Worship
Services 10 45 A M
Wednesday Evening
Bible Class 7 00 P M

Spangler Drive
oft the Eastern
Bypass
next to the
University Inn

Beef and Been
Tostada
Choice of
Rice or Beens

Maxican-American
Restaurant
Gordon A. Sowers
Pastor

TheWaytoGo

Telephone
(606) 623-4639

Caroline Kiehl and Kurt Netherton
These include races and
display their talents Tuesday night
at 7:30 p.m., in Brock Auditorium. challenges of various sorts.
Friday night will bring the week
She said this is scheduled for the
night of the Greek Sing and each to a close, said Wade.
"The final dance will be at the
fraternity and sorority must
New Armory and is set to begin at
perform a song and dance act.
"This night we will sort of deviate 7 p.m.," she said.
Wade said this year the group The
a little from the circus theme and
have the participants perform a Trindells will play.
She said she hopes this year's
song from the year their chapter
was founded on this campus," she week will make the greek
community a little more satisfied
said.
concerning money matters.
Wade said that Wednesday night
"This year we consulted the
a much different approach will be fraternities
and sororities on some
used and the clowning around will of the things they weren't happy
turn into some serious golfing.
with last year, and one of the things
"There wtll be a all-Greek was the constant paying for events
"Country Club Classic" at the ; they were asked to do.' she said.
Mulebam located at the Arlington
This year Wade said the
Country Club," she said
committee came up with a package
She said each fraternity and deal.
"This year they pay one price
sorority will enter two golfers and
a golf tournament will be held which is $5 dollars for one ticket
that gets them into all of the events
beginning at 4 p m
"The movie Caddy thack will be for the week," she said.
"We hope that this price
shown at 8 p.m., and prizes will be
awarded with Budweiser sponsoring .adjustment will please everyone
involved and will definately cut
the event," she said.
Following all of the events Mon- down on the cost for the week,
day through Wednesday, the reaf jhopefullv causing a greater
work begins on Thursday at the turnout," she said.
Wade said she felt this year's
games, according to Wade.
"The games are sceduled to begin Greek Week would be successful.
"I hope the weather will be on our
at 3:30 p.m. at Million Park and will
include a lot of new games not done side so we can have a great week,"
she said.
last vear." she said.
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Group
grows
yearly

Club gives more than
just "recreation" time

By Suzanne Staley
Staff writer

The year haa been one of building
and growth for the American
Marketing Association (AMA).
"We have tried to rebuild the
chapter,'' said Vice President Sherri
Murray, a senior marketing major
from Dayton, Ohio.
Murray said there were only a few
members in attendance at the
meetings during the beginning of
the school year.
"The group then realized that
they needed to do some instructing
and contacting of possible
members," she said.
"We contacted people through
word of mouth mostly," she said.
"Eventually the numbers began
to increase," she said.
According to treasurer Delphia
Davis, a senior marketing major
from Louisville, the organization's
present membership is 25.
"Plans are being made for a trip
to Louisville in the near future,"
said Davis.
She said visiting various
companies and learning how they
operate is the main purpose of the
trip.
Murray said the group is also
considering making resume
booklets which would be sent out to
interested companies.
"This has been done in the past
and companies have responded
well," said Murray.
She said there is a $5 per semester
charter membership fee and a S26 a
year national fee.
"The national fee entitles a person
to receive the monthly newsletter
called Marketing News." she said.
She said a person need not be a
marketing major to join the AMA.
"However marketing majors,
especially sophomores and juniors,
are encouraged to get involved with
the organization.' she said.
"When the seniors graduate,
those juniors then have the
responsiblity to attempt to keep the
organization going," she said.
According to Murray, the AMA
meets at 4:46 p.m. on Wednesdays
in the Powell Building.
"The next meeting will be Marcl
20 in the Jagger Room," she said

CHARLEY'S
CAR WASH
SAVE-SAVE-SAVE

50

Progress nholo/Sean Elkins

Craig Knox. a freshman from Powell County and member of the Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity, plays Softball in the fraternity's scrimmage game.

Intramural update
Balloon Race
The Division of Intramural
Programs and Residence Hall
Council will sponsor a balloon race
at 5:30 p.m., March 30.
The race will kick-off the
Residence Hall Week.
An alternate date has been set for
8 a.m., March 31 if weather
conditions are poor March 30.

Co-Rec softball
The deadline to sign up for co-rec
softball has been extended to 4:30
p.m., April 17 in Room 202 in the
Begley Building.

Superstar Decathlon
The Division of Intramural
Programs will sponsor a Superstar
Decathlon, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., March
23 in the Begley Building.
Many crazy events will be
featured including an empty can
throw, tire run, triple jump, wiffle
ball hit, obstacle races and a game
entitled blob.
For more information contact the
Intramural Office at 1244.

$3 Each
GREEK
LETTER

SCREEN PROCESS
PRINTING

T-SHIRTS. JERSEYS.
HATS, BANDANNAS. ETC
TEAMS. CLUBS. GROUPS.
SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS
FAST SERVICE

off Your Next

LOW PRICES

CAR WASH!!!

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 624-2164

Big Hill A ve.

There will be no default fee.
For more information contact the
Intramural Office at 1244.

Colonel's Corner
298 S.Second St.
623-0456

Save $.85

KITES
•YOUR LETTERS
YOUR COLORS
Order Today
After S p.m.
Local:986-2093
986-9814

Coupon

Ham, Cheese, Lettuce.Tomato
On a Bun and l-16oz. Coke
Limit One $.99
Coupon Effective Thru 3-23
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$1.99
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v

Potato Salad
$.79 lb.

Tombstone
Pizza
Deluxe 24 oz.
$3.59

BEAR

Saturday

BULL
*%

$2.00 Pitchers ALL NIGHT
PARTY NIGHT
16 oz. Can* 75*
$1.00 Call Beverages/iLL NIGHT
28' 10 oz. Beverage. 4:30-7:00
$1.00 Frozen Beverages 7:00-12:00
75' Well Beverages ALL NIGHT
MMMMI
HAPPY HOUR tm-im

"The conference will include
sessions on topics such as resume
writing and job interviews," said
Crenshaw.
She said members attending the
conference will get to meet a lot of
professionals in the field.
"It's good because it's a chance to
make job connections," she
explained.
According to Crenshaw, club
members sold candy bars to cover
some of the travel expenses.
"Each member will pay for his or
her own registration and lodging,"
she said.
Crenshaw said lodging will be leas
expensive because one member of
the club is a national officer in the
student branch of the National
Recreation and Parka Association
(N.R.P.A.I, and the student branch
will cover her lodging coats.
Debbie Holleran, who serves as
treaaurer for the club, is
president-elect of the student
branch of N.R.P.A.
"I'll take over the office of
president in October," said the
sophomore recreation major from
Lexington.
"Now I work with the president

learning the responsibilities of the
position," she said.
This year Holleran attended the
mid-year business sessions in
Washington, D.C.. and served on
the programming committee for
1906.
Holleran said membership in the
club is very beneficial to the
recreation students.
"We learn from different
professionals in the field," she said.
Holleran said these professionals
may prove to be job connections
after a club member gets out of
school.
Holleran also expressed the
importance of recreation students
getting involved in the club early in
their college career.
"You need to get involved as a
freshman or sophomore to get
something out of it," she said.
Crenshaw agreed.
"If you wait until your senior year
to get involved in the club, it may
be to late to get anything out of it. '
According to club adviser James
Chesney, the recreation club has
been in existence for 18 years and
currently has 40 members.

SNEHA has personal touch
By Phillip Bowling
Staff writer
While the Department of
Environmental Health Science is
new and small in size, its student
organization maintains an objective
to assist those within the
department.
"The department has been in
existence since 1975," said
Jacqueline Caulin, president of the
Student National Environmental
Health Association, (SNEHA).
"The group has continued to grow
at a rapid speed,"said Caulin.
Caulin, a senior Environmental
Health Service major from South
Glens Palls'. New York, said the
Student National Environmental
Health Association attempts to
take the student's interests beyond
the classroom,
chose to attend the university.
During her junior year (the first
at the university), Caulin served as
treasurer for SNEHA. She will
continue to serve as the

organization's president until she
graduates in May.
"This is where SNEHA comes
in," said Caulin.
"The organization tries to offer a
basic area of prior preparation for
job placements," she said.
She said SNEHA members are
urged to consider all aspects of their
education and future careers.
She said the club meets twice a
month for a general business
meeting and usually follows up with
a speaker or film.
"These meetings allow us to get
together and discuss exactly where
we are going," said Caulin.
She said the fact that they are a
small group allows them to work on
a more personal level to find out
what the members actually want to
do in the spare time.
Caulin said the club's agenda
consists of many activities.
"We get together and hold
dinners, nave guest speakers, show
movies, visit companies and waste

"Currently, we are trying to
redecorate the department simply
to make things look better," she
said.
"There is a great deal of pride in
our department," she said.
"Our instructors are highly
qualified and very helpful to the
students," she said.
According to Caulin, the club's
membership varies from time to
time.
"There are only about 30 majors
in the department and naturally, not
everyone will want to join," she
said.
"Although we are a small major
now, I think the technological future
will enhance the growth of
interested students," said Caulin.
"You are always finding a new
toxic chemical that must be
controlled or abolished.
"People are quickly becoming
more aware after a toxic chemical
ends up in their own back yard." she
said.
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By Terri Martin
Staff writer
The activities of the recreation
club aren't all fun and games.
According to Stacey Stevens.
president of the recreation club,
professionals from different areas of
recreation ofteir speak at club
meetings.
"This helps students get an idea
of the area of recreation they're
interested in," said the junior
therapeutic recreation major from
Philpot.
Stevens said the areas of the field
of recreation include therapeutic,
commercial, programming and
administrative.
She said members of the club also
attend conferences to learn more
about their chosen field of work.
"On April 5-6, approximately six
club members will attend the
Southern Regional Recreation and
Parks Association convention in
Raleigh, N.C.," she said.
"We'll leave on Friday evening
and the conference begins on
Saturday," said June Crenshaw, a
senior commercial recreation major
from Newcastle who serves as the
club's vice president.

*
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Arts/Entertainment

Moses named
resident writer

Yearly exhibit
features art
by non-majors
By Robert "B. McCormAck
S uf f writer
For at leant once a year, students
get the chance to exhibit as
professionals, according to Tim
Glotzbach, associate professor of
art.
The art department at the
university has had an art show for
students for more than 20 years.
This exhibit for non-art majors will
open April 21 and close May 3 in
the Giles Gallery of the Jane F.
Campbell Building.
Any student who has been
enrolled in a studio art class during
the current academic year or during
the previous summer session may
submit works of art.
Independent as well as class work
is eligible. Any two or threedimensional work imay bjp
submitted.
"In terms of categories, the show
is wide open. Students may submit
drawings, sculptures, metal crafts,
paintings.
jewelry
and
photography," said Glotzbach, who
is head of jewelry and metis! crafts.
As a rule, each student may not
submit more than three works for
any given area of art. Each student
may submit a maximum of six
works total All works must be,
original and no slides will be
accepted. In addition, each work
must have a title.
The two-dimensional works
submitted must be wired for
hanging, said Glotzbach. Graphic
art work, as a rule, must be neatly
framed or matted on cardboard and
covered with acetate.
Before submitting a work, the
proper entry forms must <>e
completed. These forms and
instruction sheet with proper
framing and matting materials are
available at the art office in Room
309 of the Campbell Building.
According to Glotzbach. all of the
work submitted will be juried by the
entire art faculty. Any work
submitted will not automatically be
in the show.
Applications for entries will be
taken in late March. Students will
be notified of acceptance or refusal
by a list that will be posted outside
the lower gallery door. In the past,
after the entry deadline the list was
posted the next day.

According to Glotzbach, every
year the show is sponsored by
different professors in the
department. This year the show is
sponsored by professors Ron Is sacs
and Don Dewey.
Glotzbach added later that some
works in the past have been sold by
students to galleries in Lexington
and to the general public. The
department does not get a
commission on the sales made.
"We send invitations to every
college and university from Maine
to California and to every high
school in the state of Kentucky to
let the people at other schools know
that Eastern has a good art
department too," he said.
Paula B. Burchwell, an interior
design major, said that she planned
to submit two drawings, one in pen
and ink and the other in pastels.
"I found out about the show from
my boyfriend and I thought that it
would be fun to enter," she said.
Burchwell, a freshman from
Russell, is currently enrolled in an
Art 117 studio art class. She said
she didn't expect to sell anything,
because to her art is fun and only a
hobby.
Mike McKinley, a senior from
Elizabethtown. plans to enter two
works in sculpture, two metal works
and maybe two or three but he said he would if the
photographs.
opportunity arose. In the art show
McKinley said one of his last spring, McKinley entered a
sculptures would be made of clay knife that he made in his metals
and the other sculpture would be class.
made of sticks and leather and both
According to Glotzbach. there has
would be floor pieces.
been a greater number of twoHis photographic entries will be dimensional works at past shows.
black and white because this is what but this year he expects a balance
he concentrates on. McKinley said in the number.
he is not lookine to sell anything,
He said the increase in number of

three-dimensional works is because
sculpturing at the university is in a
building process.
Students have the option of
loaning or donating a work of art to
the department for their permanent
collection. This collection includes
the best works of past students.
Students may indicate on the entry
form if they wish to donate or lend
a work of art.

Symphonic band to play
Progress staff report
The university's Symphonic Band Meneelssohn when he was only 17
According to Robert Hart well.
will be performing, in concert, Fri- years old, Symphonic Variants and , director for the band, these are all
Four
Euphonium
Band
by
Cumow.
day, March 22. in the Brock
peices which would appeal to the
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Other works include Hansel and general public, and are works which
The works' that will be performed Gretai Overture by Humperdinck are "quick and easy to listen to."
will be Hail to the Spirit of Liberty and three dance episodes from SparThe concert is open to the public
by John Phillips Sousa. Overture for tus which was written by
and there is no charge.
Band which was written bv Khachaturian.

(Curriers Musit Watib
136 W. Main St. (Across From Courthouse)

- 623-6010

JOIN NOW!!
Currier's String Club
Buy 5 Sets of Strings and Get the 6th Set FREE!
Come In and Ask For Your Membership Card
Strings Available: Martin, Gibson, GHS, Vega, Fender,
D'Addario, Ernie Ball, Dean Markley

IS BURSTING INTO SPRING
with an
AFTER SPRING BREAK SPECIAL

1 g \S7BElKg E0CS gJ3@o-©©|
Includes Full Use of
Equipment, Classes, and Sauna...
SOUTHERN HILLS R-AZA 624-0610

By T. Elaine Baker
Staff writer
Aspiring writers will have an expert to consult with starting next
week, as novelist Edwin Moaes is
coming to the university aa the
writer-in-residence
for
the
university.
According to Eh-. Deborah Core,
an assistant professor in the'
English department, Moses will be
at the university from March 25 to
March 27.
Core is the coordinator of Moses'
visit and she said she recommended
Moses' for the writer-in-residence
position.
i
"I used to teach with him aiihe
university of Akron so I knew what
a good writer he was. I also knew he Edwin Moses
would be good at working with
several other colleges and he has
students," said Core.
Core said Moses will also be' given readings at a couple of
available to talk with faculty or Pennsylvania' colleges. He is now a
anyone outside the university full-time writer.
Moses said he didn't become
community.
"We're partly sponsored by the really serious about his writing until
Kentucky Arts Council so the he was over 30 years old.
"I made the decision to start
opportunity to discuss work with
Mr. Moses is not restricted to the writing because it was something I
had always wanted to do," he said.
EKU community." she said.
Moses said he encourages anyone
Core said the university's Forum
Committee works with the who is interested in writing to keep
Kentucky Arts Council in choosing trying.
the annual writer-in-residence. Core' "Keep the faith. Writing requires
is also the chairperson of the Forum a lot of patience," he said.
Cole said Moses will be conferring
Committee.
"We are willing to choose on Monday morning with the
someone who will come and do writers at the university who sent'
readings, but we prefer having him their manuscripts in advance.
someone who will be accessible to "At noon Monday, hell be having
work with students and others in lunch in the cafeteria with students
the community," said Core.
and faculty. This will be a chance for
Moses' is originally from Kansas, people to talk with him informally.
but he now lives in William sport, I think this is one of the most
Pa., where he was reached by phone important items we have scheduled
for comments on his upcoming visit for his visit," said Core.
Core said Moses will be speaking
to the university.
"I hope to make myself as to a class Tuesday at 11:45 a.m. in
available aa possible to anyone who, Room 229 of the Wallace Building.
is interested in writing. I think She added this class will be open to
that's the most important aspect of I anyone.
being a writer-in-residence." said Core said another important part
of Moses' visit will be Tuesday
Moses.
Moses said he has already afternoon at 3:30 p.m. in the Adams
received some manuscripts from Room of the Wallace Building.
university students and he will read "We'll be reading from his
them before his visit.
forthcoming novel, Erika, and that's
"I'm looking forward to talking always a high point of the writer's
with the student writers and to visit," said Core.
anyone else who wants to talk to Core said Moses has had two
me," he 'aid
■
novels published and they are both
Moses said he has taught at the available in the bookstore on*
University of Kansas and Mansfield campus. These novels are One
University. He added that he has Smart Kid and Astonishment of
served as writer-in-residence at Heart.

SPECIAL BUY!

KELLY'S

I

Carnations
Mixed Colors

Florist & Gift
Shop

$5.20
a dozen

823 East main Street

Fri. & Sat. only

623-4998

CASH AND CARRY!

J

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY SPECIAL
The pizza you've always trusted for consistent
quality tasts is now the pizza you can trust tor

fik

Eastern
By-Pass
Richmond, KY

JJotne
My name is Howard Asher and I am running for Sheriff
of Madison County. As your sheriff I will require all deputies
to complete a 10 week training course at the Law Enforcement Department at EKU.. All Deputies will have specific
areas of the counties assigned to them. This will enable
them to become familiar with the area and the residents.
We will patrol county roadways 24 hours a day for your
protection.
We will tackle the problems of drunken driving, drug
trafficers and especially burglaries. We will investigate all
complaints. My record is open to the public.

3200

EXPIRES 3-28-85

LARGE 2 ITEM PIZZA & 4 (16oz.) DRINKS
$11.00
MEDIUM 2 ITEM PIZZA & 3 (16oz.) DRINKS
$8.00
SMALL 2 ITEM PIZZA & 2 (16oz.) DRINKS

$5.00
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
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Hal brooks sees
self as an artist
and a teacher
T. Elaine Baker
Staff wriutr
A few wsaka ago, whan the state
was covered with inches of snow,
one man decided to take advantage
of the situation
That man was Darryi Halbrooks,
and instead of letting the snow
hinder his ability to get to school,
he decided to ski to the university
instead.
Halbrooks. an associate professor
of art, has been at the university for
13 years.
He teaches classes in painting,
drawing,
design
and
art
appreciation.
According to Halbrooks, one of
his favorite classes is his beginning
painting class (Art 203).
''Students come into this class
with no preconceptions of what it's
going to be like. It's easier to teach
someone with no preconceptions
than someone who already thinks he
knows what* he's doing," he said.
Halbrooks
attended
the
University of Evansville, which is
located in his hometown. He
received his bachelor of fine arts
degree at Indiana University.
Although Halbrooks said he
enjoys teaching; he considers
himself to be an artist first.
"It would be hard to make a living
being an artist alone, but as a
teacher of art, you still need to be
an artist." he said.
According to Halbrooks. he is an
active artist and is currently working in the mediums of lithography
and painting.
He is currently showing some
lithographs and paintings in the Joy
Horwicn Gallery in Chicago.

Halbrooks office contains many
paintings he has done through the
years, including a self-portrait of
himself and his dog, Jennifer.
According to Halbrooks, dogs are
a favorite theme of his, as well as
rabbits. He has recently completed
a lithograph titled Radiant Rabbit
and another called From What We
Know Now. These two works follow
his favorite themes.
According to Halbrooks, his
favorite art is modem art, but not
necessarily abstract works.
"Moat of my favorite works have
been produced since 1970. but 1
don't particularly like abstracts," he
said.
Halbrooks said his favorite artist
is a former instructor at the
university. Rick Paul.
"He is a good friend of mine. He
left Eastern in 1974, and he is at
Purdue
University,"
said
Halbrooks.
According to Halbrooks, the
university has an excellent art
department and he has seen lots of
talent pass through the university
over the years.
Halbrooks said he has seen many
talented students espcially since the
bachelor of fine arts degree was
added to the curriculum.
"The facilities are excellent and e
have a widely recognized artistic
faculty." he said. "Most people in
art really- get involved in their
work."
When Halbrooks isn't painting or
teaching, he said, he likes to run or
play basketball. He said he also
enjoys playing the guitar in his
spare time.
He lives in Dreyfuss, which is

Teacher began
yearly tradition

Progress photo/Charles Pendlelon

Darryi Halbrooks prepares
southeast of Richmond in Madison
County, in a log cabin he built
himself.
"A couple of friends helped me
work on it at different times," he
said. "It's in the middle ofthe
woods, about 15 miles from
Richmond."

to

make a print

A unique hobby of his is his
attraction to collect flat things.
"I have a pair of sunglasses that
were run over by a truck," he said.
"I've got gloves that people have
dropped and I even have part of a
palm tree that was mashed by a
truck," he said.

Whoever decided that a week off ^
from school was needed is a genius.
But, who started it? The first'
thought comes to mind is that it
waa the students, probably from the
'60a.
Did they have spring break before
then? Or waa this a radical new
approach to an educational system
every backsliding into the pits of
mediocrity.
Upon further thought one realizes
that it was not a student movement
which instigated spring break. No. i
it waa no doubt some tourism lobby
from Florida who traveled around
the country trying to promote a
week in the sun.
They probably talked of how
healthy it would be to let students
run half-naked in the sun, the wind
and the surf. This lobby probably
used arguments like "all work and
no play makes Jack a dull boy."
Finally, after much deliberation,
the state legislators decided they
were right.
No, after this vacation I know
exactly what group started this
week of spring ritual: the teachers.
I decided to dedicate much of my
break to just see how the "other
half" of the university spent their
vacations, and let me tell you it was
a seller's market.
Although we students usually pay
for our breaks with our student
loans, these professors outclassed
anything we could have bought.
I think they all were anticipating
their pay increases. The ones that
didn't take expensive vacations to
Florida ended up staying here.
A 1.6 percent raise doesn't sound
like much, but the way a teacher in
the English department was
gawking over a gold chain in a local
store would make anyone envious.

Stage Left

Bob Herron
There was one person, whom I
immediately recognized as a winner
in the Teaching in Excellence contest. He must nave anticipated the
full three percent increase because
he was shopping for a new car.
"A new car," I thought. "How
come all we here about is how little
teachers make?"
I realized then that something
must be done. Although it is
probably a little drastic I only need
to remind you that these are drastic
times.
First, we will probably have to
cancel spring break. It seems to be
used so teachers can hide their
immense wealth.
Second, we will have to cut the
teachers salaries. Or at least cancel
their increases.
Sure, I know this is drastic, and
it will hurt teachers who put their
pay increases to good use. But,
there are too many of them
spending their pay on frivolous
things like cars, jewelry and
vacations.
No, these cuts won't be fair to
everyone, but like Secretary of
Education, William Bennett said,
"Like the rain, they will fall on
everyone."

Education majors learn to teach art skill to kids
By Robert B. McConnack
Staff writer
A common misconception many
peopk* seem to have about the field
of elementary education is that it's
an easy major and doesn't require
a
lot
of
work.
According to Beth Vetter. a
junior elementary education major,
it's
just
the
opposite.
"We have a lot of classes in which
we become as the children that we
would be teaching, but the classes
aren't easy and there isn't any less
work than any other major." said
Vetter
of
touisville.

In order for students to receive a
degree in this field, classes must be
taken in language arts, music, math,
general science and social studies.
According to Dr. Imogene K
Ramsey, chairwoman of the
department of curriculum and
instruction, the language arts
program is very important to the
students and the children.
When the students from the
university become teachers, then
what they teach children will affect
the children throughout life.
In Ramsey's language arts class
(ELE 550). students learn theory,

March
Madness

content, practice of teacning
reading and language arts in
elementary
school.
The language arts classes help the
students teach the children and
build skills in communications that
open doors in literature.
Jane E. Crockett, of Richmond,
said in her music class (Music 362)
she had to learn how to write lesson
plans, to play basic piano and the
flutoph'one to teach to children at
the Telford Community Center.
Other classes require that students
teach at Model School.
"Teaching at the center gives you

a feel for teaching and you get to see
what it's really like," said Crockett.
"The flutophone, essentially a
toy. enables us to teach the kids
about music. They're easy to play
and'there gives them a sense of
accomplishment," added Vetter
According to Crockett, the music
is an important part of the field
because in some school systems the
teacher also has to be a music
teacher.
The elementary art classes give
the students and the children a
chance to really get their hands in
their work when they finger paint
and work with paper mache,

construction paper and clay
Both Crockett and Vetter said
mixtures.
"These creative art classes help to they agree that pay was not a
make the moat of a child's potential primary consideration for going into elementary education. They said
in art," said Crockett.
In Math 102. students learn the happiness was more important than
math that is being taught in the money.
"The beat part of the field is the
elementary school system today,
and in Math 202, they learn how to interaction with children and the
enlightenment and enthusiasm in
teach the math to children.
Ramsey said the graduates from their faces," said Vetter.
These two future teachers said
the university are recognized as
good teachers because of the quality they hope to start their careers in an
of the elementary education elementary school setting, but
program. The university graduates Crockett said she plans to move on
the largest number of elementary to junior high and later to high
school.
school teachers in the state.

Introducing Sofaxte'Soft Contact Lenses In Colors.
riio r.tlk .\.-i.'mi-l> ouJhwn hum with ScAdA** ByOhaVwonCaie

cAfctiie's will accept
other pizza delivery
establishment's
coupons at
comparable value.
243 la* Main

S*M4

624-2424

Dr. Marion Roberts
Optometrist
2051/2 Geri Lane

Richmond, Kentucky 40475
623-6643

O'Riley's
Pub
SPECIALS
Tuesday:2 for I
Wednesday:Ladies Night
Friday:3 for I 5-8 p.m.
Saturday:$l
(Pitchers of Water)
From 5-8 p.m.

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
NOW HAS PAID POSITIONS
OPEN FOR THE
FALL 1985 SEMESTER
POSITIONS
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Arts Editor
Features Editor
Organizations Editor
Sports Editor
Copy Editor
Staff Artist

AD STAFF
Ad Director
3 Ad Representative
PHOTOGRAPHY
Photo Editor
CIRCULATION
Circulation Manager

Positions for Staff Writers & Staff Photographers are also available.
Applications May Be Picked Up At The Progress Office
In Room 117 Of The Donovan Annex.
For Additional Information Contact Marilyn Bailey, Adviser,
At 622-1880

FOOTLOOSE SALOON
282 Four Mile Ave.
Presents
%
BLUEGRASS at Its BEST!/!
Featuring

Saturday
8:00-12:00
Drive alittle. but
Well Worth the Trip...
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Sports

Baseball team
wins six games
By Jay Carey
•Sport, editor
Over spring break the Colonel
baseball team toured North
Carolina, winning six and losing sir
games.
According to coach Jim Ward, the
team and coachii.g staff came back
from the nine-day road trip in a good
frame of mind.
"Our players also feel this was a
very beneficial trip - we beat N.C.
State and North Carolina," he said.
''They came back in a pretty good
state of mind."
Ward said last year's Ohio Valley
Conference championship team was
1-7 over spring break last year.
"Jeff won two games on the road
trip," Ward said.
He has pitched more innings,
22.2. than any other Colonel pitcher.
In Wilmington, N.C. the Colonels
dropped three in a row to U.N.C.Wilmington.
"Generally we feel pretty good,"
he said. "We played tougher
competition than last year."
Ward said the squad opened the
trip by sweeping a double-header
against Wingate.
"Jeff Cruse and Ed Norkus both
gave
us
good
pitching
performances," Ward said.
He said Wingate is a competitive
NAIA school.
Cruse, who has a 3.97 earned run
average, has pitched in three games,
completing two and winning all
three.
"We lost two one-run games in
Wilmington," Ward said.
He said these two scores'were 7-6
and 3-2.
Bill Sherry, a junior college
transfer student in his first year
with the Colonels, leads the team
with a 3.12 earned run average.
"Bill Sherry was very effective in
relief." Ward said.
He said the junior was
instrumental in the wins over N.C.
State and North Carolina.
"He can make a significant
contribution to the team, as can
anyone who can come in and
shutdown the other team," Ward
said.
The next stop on the tour of
North Carolina was in Raleigh to
face N.C. State.

Brad Evans, who leads the team
in strikeouts with 24, received credit
for the win over N.C State last
Tuesday.
"He pitched well on the trip, and
he also won two games for us,"
Ward said.
The Colonels began a losing
streak in last Wednesday's rematch
with N.C. State, and lost three in a
row - including games with F airfield
and East Carolina while in
Greenville, N.C.
Ward said the Colonels bounced
back with three straight wins on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Victims of the win streak, which
the Colonels took into Wednesday's
double-header with Marshall
University, were North Carolina,
and U.N.C at Asheville.
Offensively for the Colonels, Jay
Steele leads the team with .386
average.
Ward said Steele had a "good
week offensively."
"Troy Williams also had a good
week - he had a lot of extra base
hits." Ward said.
Williams, who has six doubles, a
triple and a home run in 67 at bats,
is one of 10 Colonels currently
hitting above a .300 pace.
First baseman Clay Elswick,
currently averaging .299, leads the
team in home runs with five.
In a winning effort against U.N.C.
- Asheville Saturday, Elswick
collected five rbi's on two home
runs.
In every game but one. Ward has
been without the services of injured
catcher Brad Brian.
Brian has a nerve problem in his
back and Ward said he's not sure
when he will be able to return to the
lineup.
Brian hit a double and a homer in
the only game he played in. and

Progress photo/Sean Elkins

Shortstop Troy Williams awaits throw from home to tag opposing base stealer
leads the team with a .500 batting
average.
Ward said John Miles. Joe Demus
and Paul Fries have been sharing
the catching duties in Brian's
absence, with Miles seeing the most

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School

Capt. Michael J. McNamara.
third-year coach, said all the
Colonels shooters shot below their
normal season averages.
East Tennessee State was third,
followed by Tennessee Tech, Army
and the Colonels, who scored 6,055.
Scott Rupp shot 1,164 to lead the
Colonels in the small bore
competition, while Mike Bender
shot 1.156.
Dave Passmore shot 1.127 and

By Rob Carr
Gtfeat Writer
The university's rifle team
finished sixth in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association's
national championship meet at
West Point.
Murray State took the title from
West Virginia University, defending
national champions, by one point.
6,202-6.201. The scores are not yet
official.

OFFICAL STUDENT BALLOT
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MISS SEPTEMBER LISA TABB
MISS OCTOBER CINDY KELSEY
MISS NOVEMBER - LORRE BLACK
MISS DECEMBER • JENNIFER BORDERS
MISS JANUARY ■ PATRICIA BOONE
MISS FEBRUARY - DENISE LANGWORTHY
MISS MARCH ANGELA WILLIAMS
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Bring or nail ballot to Studio 27 by 4-12-85. Vote for one choice only
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Robirt L Nugml 205
Unlvarsity of Arizoni

Tucson 85721
(602)621-4720
or 621-4720

WILMA WITT

LINDA KELLY

MARTHA SCOTT

PAM RILEY ,

CAROLYN HALL

LINDA MIZt

CORRINA TAYLOR

PHYIUS MILLION
OWNER

SCVfitS
EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTFR/623 6191
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Improve their catching skills with
the increased amount of playing
time.
The Colonels, now 8-12, will be
playing without last year's All-OVC
rightfielder Dave Butcher.

According to Ward, Butcher has
been put on indefinite suspension
for breaking team policy.
Ward said he was unsure of the
length of the suspension.

Rifle team finishes sixth'in NCAA meet

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University ot Arizona offers more than 40 courses:
anthropology, art, bilingual education, folk music
and folk dance, history,
political science, sociology. Spanish language
and literature and intensive Spanish. Six-week
session. July 1-August 9.
1985 Fully accredited program. Tuition $440 Room
and board in Mexican
home. $460
EEO/AA

action.
"We like Miles back there but he
can't catch everyday," Ward said.
"Joe Demus has improved a great
deal."
He said all three will continue to

i
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*
*
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Ana Hogrefe shot 1.125 as the
Colonels totaled 5 572 in the small
bore.
Suzanne Keefe led all Colonel
shooters in the air rilfe, with 375,
while Bender shot 373 and Hogrefe
shot 372. Passsmore shot464 giving
the Colonels a total of 1,484.
McNamara said Bender had an air
rifle malfunction during the contest
which cost him to lose almost 10
points.

Colonel rifle squad received five
All American awards, the most
earned in the past three years, said
McNamara.
Bender, a senior, was named to
the Ail-American small bore and air
rifle first teams.
Rupp and Hogrefe were both
named to the second team small
bore squad.
Passmore was named honorable
mention.

Buy One PIZZA
Get One FREE!
Buy any Size Original Round Pizza at
regular price and get the identical pizza
free with this coupon!

623-0771
539 Mahaffffey Drive
(Next To Taco Tico)
OPEN Sun. - Thurs. 11 a.m. -1 a.m..
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Coupon Valid Thru April 4. 1965

£p

• in urn C—i «-••

■m valuable coupon ■■■ ■§

PLAYING THIS WEEK
"SWEETHEART"

j£
TWestern Steer

^

^ TONIGHT
MISS BRASS A CONTEST
I si Prize: Calf. Waterbed.
Hoot-. From Boot Village
Dozen Roses

LADIES NO COVER
75' SPECIALS

FRIDAY

HAPPY HOI R TIL 8
2 FOR 1

WITH ANY MEAL
NOW ONLY

SHARP DRESSED MAN

Is. Prize: Dinner For Tun and
Gifl Certificate From Merry -Go-Round

75' SPECIALS

TUESDAY

BEEF N' CHEDDAR
MEAL
$2.19
Sandwich, Small Fry,
and Medium Drink

$1.39

STUDENT NIGHT
So Cover With Student ID
(\
HOT LEGS CONTEST
» ^l-i Prize Kiibbit Fur Coal
\lnh>. K II U.I. YOC CAN DRINK v

I 4-741

CHICKENrMEAL $2739> ££'
Chicken Breast Sandwich,
Small Fry and Medium Drink

WEDNESDAY

'

BLAST OFF NIGHT
Ml 4 for 1
9-10 3 for 1
10-11 2 for 1
111 5 Minute Madness

IMIbWM
«-74»

2909 Re

I Rfi . • ,

K»

268 1414

STE&KH0USE
MARCH SPECIAL

SALAD BAR

Free Mr (ialti's Pizza and Mot liuffet

MONDAY

Family

Sw
',

Vl.

(,

OFFER GOOD THRU MARCH 31
A T RICHMOND LOCA TION ONL Y
TRY WESTERN STEER'S
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR YOUR
ORGANIZA TION'S NEXT MEETING
CALL 624-1193 FOR DETAILS
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OVC teams lose

Wagner assists
Good's coaches
throughout year
By Phillip Bowling
Staff writer
With the end of basketball season.
Wilford Wagner will receive his
master's degree and begin to seek a
coaching position.
Wagner is currently observing
and helping coach the Colonel
basketball team.
As a requirement for his master's
degree. Wagner has observed the
University of Kentucky. Indiana
and the University of Louisville
basketball programs before coming
to the university.
"The only way to learn is to watch ■
what they do." said Wagner.
Horn in New Mexico, Wagner
attended
Brigham
Young
University for four years. He
received degrees in Spanish and
physical education.
While at BYU, Wagner said he
observed the basketball team.
"The team won their conference
two out of the three years under
coach Arnold while I was there."
said Wagner.
"My last year at BYU. 1 coached
u fresman team in Idaho," he said.
Wagner then continued to coach
high school basketball for three
years after graduation.
During his graduate work at U.K.,
Wagner was involved in a teaching
apprenticeship
in
Spanish.
Although he has a degree in
Spanish, Wagner said he would
rather coach.
"I think I'll always have the
interest in Spanish," said Wagner.
"1 enjoy coaching, and if the
opportunities
develop
over
coaching, that's where I'll be."
After completing his studies of
the U.K.. U. of L. and Indiana
basketball programs, Wagner chose
the university for his final year of
observation.

"I watched the Colonels but year
and was impressed by the team and
coach (Maxf Good." he said.
"Eastern is close to Lexington
and Coach Good agreed to let me
help out and observe," said Wagner.
"1 think the team is on its way
up," he said. "The recruiting is now
stronger as well as the coaching."
Wagner said his prior studies at
the other universities were only
consisting
of
observations.
However, at the university Wagner
is receiving actual plaver contact.
"With Eastern, I help coach (Rob)
Long with post players and during
specialties and general drills," he
said.
He said it has been a good
learning experience, but said he
thinks he gets more from them than
they get from him.
"By watching practice, you are
able to see what a team does," said
Wagner.
In addition to working with the
players and assisting Long in
practice, Wagner keeps statistics
during each of the games.
"I feel that you can learn from a
girl's junior high school basketball
team on up to a professional game,"
said Wagner.
"If there is a game close by that
I am interested in, then I try to go
to it."
He said the university is a great
place to be and observe the team's
upcomings. However, he said that
each of the teams he had observed
had their setbacks.
"I think the one difference
between the E.K.U.'s and the
"U.K.'s is the caliber of player that
the school can afford to recruit,"
said Wagner.
"I think Eastern has several
players that could play at UK or
Indiana." he said. "The bisger

Of the three Ohio Valley J
Conference basketball teams that I
received bids to poat season
tournaments, all loet in the first
round of their respective tourneys.

Wilford Wagner plans strategies
schools don't work their players any
harder than we do."
After going to school and
obtaining his degrees, Wagner is
anticipating the beginning of a
coaching career. "It seems like you
almost need a master's to do
coaching," he said jokingly.
Wagner said his search for a
coaching position will begin at the
beginning of spring.
"The coaching positions become
available in the spring after
basketball season is over."
Although he said any reasonable
offer will be accepted. Wagner
would like to return to the western
United States.

"All of my family is out there and
that is where I grew up," he said.
Despite the many critics that a
coach adopts when taking on a
team, Wagner said that you just
have to tolerate it.
"I look at it from the point that
the fans have to show up before they
can criticize you," he said. "At least
this way you know they are
watching."
Wagner said that he wants a
college coaching position but will
accept a position at a high school if
neccessary. "The only difference
between college and high school
players is the skill and ability," he
said.

Middle
Tennessee
State
University has both its men's and
women's basketball teams in the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association's tournaments
The Blue Raiders men's team
traveled to Notre Dame in South
Bend, Ind.. to play Dean Smith's
North Carolina Tar Heels last
Thursday.
North Carolina, one of four teams
still alive in the Southeast Region
of the NCAA tourney, whipped the
OVC tournament champion Blue
Raiders by 19, 76-67.
North Carolina, now 26-8,
defeated the hosting Fighting Irish,
on Saturday. 60-68, and will face
Auburn in the semi-finals of the
Southeast Region.
Middle Tennessee finished the
year with a 17-14 record.
Western Kentucky's Lady
Toppers were MTSU's first round
opponent.
The Mth-ranked Lady Toppers,
who improved their record to 26-5,
came back from a 32-23 first half
deficit to take a 38.16 halftime
advantage.
WKU's Gina Brown, a senior
forward from Louisville, came off
the bench to score 24 points as the
Lady Toppers came back to win
90-83.
MTSU's Jennifer McFall. the
OVC's leading scorer (averaging
16.9 points and 11.1 rebounds going
into the contest), could manage only
three points and six rebounds before
committing her fifth foul, with 8:40
left in the game.
When she fouled out. MTSU
trailed by six. 67-61.
Friday, the Lady Toppers will
host the top-ranked women's team
in the nation - the University of
Texas Ladv Longhoms.
The OVC regular season
champions, Tennessee Tech's
Golden Eagles, who were beaten by
MTSU in the conference tourney,
hosted cross-state rival Tennessee

Playing
the field

in the first round of the National
Invitational Tournament.
In a heated and often interrupted
game, the Vols, under the dire< t Ion
of Don DeVoe. won 654)2
Tech's fans showed the same
child-like mentality in the fir-.t
round NIT game as they did in thr
OVC toumey semi-finals
Upon the first TTU score of the
game (and many subsequent •cores),
Tech's fans covered the court with
paper and - get this - also wilh
oranges.
Although the OVC didn't fare loo
well in post-season play, the
conference representatives should
be hopeful they weren't forced to
play a team from the Big Kasl
Conference.
Two teams in particular have
dominated the college hoops this
year -- Georgetown and St. John's
These two college heavyweights
are the only two teams all year to
be tabbed number one in the polls
Team for team, the entire
conference outweighs any otl.er
basketball conference in the nation
Villanova, the third or fourth l>esl
team in the Hig F.ast. thwarl<-<l
Michigan's hopes of a Final Four
trip to I^exinglon last weekend,
defeating the Wolverines 59-66.
Michigan, who ran away with the
Big Ten championship and was
ranked the number two team by the
Associated Press, fell to 26-4.
You can count on a Big East team
to win the NCAA. If for some
ungodly reason the Moyas and St
John's Kodmen gel upset, watch for
Villanova to take il all - thai is it
the Tar Heels don't do it

A Most Contemporary Place
To Boogie!!

Look into it, and you'll discover that one of \he
must important parts of Army Nursing is its dedication
to continuing education. Army Nurses are encouraged
to attend professional conferences, pursue advanced
degrees, and study a variety of nursing specialties.
If you're a student working on your BSN or if
you already have a BSN and are registered to practice
in the United States or Puerto Rico, check into Army
NuTsinfi opportunities. It could be an education.
Sgt First Class Allen Tingle, Army Nurse Recruiter, 601 W. Broedway,
Room 637, LouisvWe, Ky . Cell CoHsct: 1-502-5«3-«4z0

Appearing Tonight:

Between the Two
You Must Be 21
221 Water Street

ARMY.BEAUYOUCANBE.

II ANNIVERSARY SALE

I

BUY ONE, GET ONE

| FOR 99$

MAC SPECIAL PRICING
128KMAC
$1712.10
512K MAC
$2152.15
(includes MacWrite ft MacPaint)
Image Writer
$464.10
External Drive
$386.10

Apple lie

■ Buy any Subway Sandwich and get a sandwich of comparable value

I
■
Dynasty The ultimate fantasy
of wealth and elegance Now
you can make it a part of your
wi'ildmg with The Dynasty
Collection by After Six. Here.
Dynasty's own Dex Dexter is
wearing the new Dynasty
tuxedo Surrender yourself,
and tum your wedding fantasy
into elegant reality The Dynasty
Collection is available in Sh*r.
LOOK FOR
THISStGN
OF THE
PENGUIN

Also Available In
Silver. Black, White,
Navy & Candlelight

&
V. M.. Sc

For $.99
March 22, 23, and 24
at

«SUB

MARCH
SPECIAL
$150.00
OFF
Any Configuration

I
America's Famous Foot Long Sandwich
I* 17 Varieties*Foot-Long Sandwiches or Snack
■ regular or double meat*Served hot or cold*Made
'your order*Open late every night
Salads Available
•Offer valid one day only at
Corner of South 2nd
I
& Water Streets
I
200 South Second St.
>
Suite #8

Not Good On Deliveries

Of MAC
IMAGEWRITER
AND EXTERNAL
DISK DRIVE

An APPLE Representative Will
Be At The EKU Bookstore To
Answer Any Questions And To
Demonstrate APPLE Products.

MARCH 25, 1985
10 a.m. To 4 p.m.

I

Jay Carey

zieciot

YOUR BSN COULD BE
JUST THE BEGINNING OF
YOUR EDUCATION.

|

IV8',

^UNIVERSITY
JEBOOKSTORE
CENTER Of CAM PUS

%
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Sports Trivia Contest

Plans changed
due to rivalry
By Darenda Dennis
Staff writer
An innocent sibling rivalry just 10
> ears ago seems to have made head
tennis coach Tom Higgins a very
happy man.
Chris Brown, number one on the
university men's tennis team, gave
up diving as a serious sport because
of some stiff competition from his
older brother.
As an alternative sport, his
mother tried getting him involved
in tennis, and Brown has taken the
exhausting sport seriously ever
since.
Brown is a sophomore business
management major from Cfrosse
Pointe, Mich.
He is one of only two members on
the mra's tennis team who is on a
full scholarship. The other is team
captain. Chris Smith, a native of
London. England.
Brown began proving his talents
early in his college career as he
finished his freshman season as the
number-three player on the team.
While in high school in Michigan,
he was ranked number one for four
consecutive years.
1'ennis seems to have taken
Drown places. He has played in
several international tournaments,
which is open to top national
players. He has competed in such
places as Mexico. Canada and St.
Louis to name a few.
"Exercise makes me more
attentive." said Brown. His practice
.schedule appears intense. On
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays

I

k

he plays singles from 3-4:30 p.m.:
then on Tuesday and Thursdays
from 3-6 p.m. After actual tennis
play, he then goes to Alumni
Coliseum to lift weights and run'
MM

"My favorite part is running
those steps," said Brown, laughing.
Matches are usually scheduled for
weekends: however on rare
occasions some are played through
the week.
The regular season runs from
February until the end of the spring
semester.
Brown plays both singles and
doubles. His doubles partner is
Scott "Yogi Bear" Patrick. Last
season Brown said he preferred
playing singles: however this season
he favors doubles.
"Doubles is more fun this season
because I've got a good partner. But
singles is a lot more competitive."
The team is comprised of 11
members, but only six actually play
regularly.
Brown was recruited from several
other universities closer to home, so
why did he choose to move 400
miles away?
"This was my best offer, and I
liked the campus," he explained.
His main reason for choosing the
university over Indiana State, Middle Tennessee and Webster State in
Utah was his high school coach, Joe
Shaheen.
"He pointed me in the right
direction and said go!"
Even though tennis sometimes
seems more like a job than a hobby,

Chris Brown
Brown also enjoys water skiing,
snow skiing and beer drinking.
When referring to coach Higgins.
Brown never fails to mention his
nickname. Popeye. "He gets us
pumped up when he eats his
spinach," he laughed.
"We don't get as much money (as
the other athletic departments) or
credit. It's not as much a big thing
(tennis) here as it is at other
schools."
Although he has declared
business management as his major
he emphasized that his decision is
tentative. "I like to argue a lot so
I thought about business, then
maybe I'll go into law." he said.
To a lot of players tennis may be
just a seasonal sport, but to Brown
it's all year around.
During the summer he teaches at
various tennis camps around the
country. Last summer he taught at
a camp in Boston.
"But I only like to work with
dedicated junior players who are
serious." he said.

Track teams run in Florida
By Pat Woods
Staff writer
Spring break for most university
students means getting as far away
from the campus beautiful as
possible.
But while many students were lying on the sandy beaches along the
Florida coastline, members of the
men's and women's track teams
were staying on campus, preparing
for the Domino's Classic track meet.
Jerome Dorsey, Stan Pringle.
Kevin Johnson and Vince Scott
finished second in the 4 X 200 meter
relay with a time of 1:24.13.
The same foursome finished
second in the 4 X 100 meter relay
in 40.07 seconds, missing the tfCAA
qualifying time by .07 seconds.
In the 100-meter dash, Roger
Humphries, a junior from Dayton,
finished fifth in 10.94 seconds.

The Colonels nearly swept the
triple jump as sophomore Anton
Reece and freshman Mark Morris
finished first and third respectively.
Larry White finished third in the
long jump for the Colonels.
In the last men's event Friday,
the mile relay team of Goodwin.
Andre Williams. Pat Woods and
Johnson ran the mile in 3:13 to
qualify for the finals, which were to
take place Saturday.
But facing the prospect of a 12hour drive home in the rain and
darkness, coach Rick Erdmann
decided to leave before the mile
relay finals.
The women's team was prominent
in the sprint events as Rose Gilmore
won the 200-meter in 23.93 and
finished second in the 100-meter,
clocking 11.69 seconds.
"Rose was awesome." said Tim

Classifieds

<

DIAL A BIBLE MOMENT.
meKHagfa
change
daily.
(12-1-2427.
********************
WORSHIP WITH US at the
CHURCH OF CHRIST. 235 N.
2nd St Sunday: Bible class 9:30
;■ rn.. Morning Worship 10:20
am.. Evening f»:00 p.m.. Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. Eor transports
lion 623-2515. 624-2218.
********************
EOR SALE: 1977 Yamaha
XS360 motorcycle. $395.00
negotiable. Call after 6:00 p.m.
024-2537.
********************
Fraternities and Sororitier
EREE PIZZA PARTY CONTEST, check with MAMA
LEE'S from 11.60 a.m. - 1:00
p.m.
********************
BROKE AFTER BREAK? Ten
hard-working E.K.U. students
can earn more than $1310. per
month with minimal expenses in
117-year-old firm's summer
work program. Travel, meet new
friends. Eor interview, call
I 252 5676.
********************
MODELS NEEDED for Personal Color Analysis training
program. You learn your color
season and receive a color
packet to help in your shopping.
$7.00 off regular price with this
ad through April 15. Call
623-7710 for information. The
Color Connection.
********************
ATTN: E.K.U. STUDENTS Nationally known firm looking
for
five
hard-working
underclassmen for summer
work. Make more than $300. a
week plus college credit. Excellent resume experience. For
information send name, major
and phone number to Summer
Jobs, Box 1973. Lexington, KY.
40593.
********************
Judy Tenter is proud to announce she has just attended
the new hair styles show for
spring and summer in Cincinnati, Ohio. For your new cut and
style for spring, call 6234)096.
Yee Ann's New You Beauty
Salon. Ask for Judy, j

You're favorite music at your
favorite prices. SLIPPED DISC
RECORDS. 624-1859.
r*******************i
Metal, heads rejoice. The Metal
Shoppe is alive and well at
SLIPPED DISC RECORDS.
Talk to Wayne, our resident
"Head Banger."
********************
TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED.
MINIMUM EXPERIENCE.
CALL 513-563-9847.
********************
Have a special order? No problem, call SLIPPED DISC
RECORDS. 624-1859.
********************
EOR SALE: CX500 Honda with
fairing, 16000 miles. Call Bruce
2259 evenings.
******* a a a,* a a *******
Daily unadvertised $5.99 & $6.99
specials at SLIPPED DISC
RECORDS.

-*********^*********«

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SAN
DIE! WE HOPE YOU HAVE A
GREAT WEEKEND! LOVE,
MATTIE AND DANA

********************

Moore, assistant track coach. "She
had an exceptional night. If she
works real hard she could be world
class."
Jackie Humphrey, a freshman
from Jacksonville. N.C.. finished
second in the 100-meter hurdles in
14.20 seconds, while Linda Dowdy
finished fourth, finishing in 14.6
seconds.
Charmaine Byer. a freshman from
Trinidad, ran 56.31 seconds to finish
fourth in the 400-meter run.
The 4 X 400 meter relay team of
Byer. Humphrey, Pam Raglin and
Marilyn Johnson came in first in
3:49.59. while the 4 X 100 meter
relay team, consisting of Gilmore,
Byer. Humphrey and Donna Schuh
equalled the school record, finishing
second in 46.60 seconds.
Edith Childress won the triple
jump with a leap of 38 feet.

Ralph Burke, a senior
computer information
systems major from
WhJtfoy City earned $10
by winning last week's
sports trivia contest
sponsored by The
Eastern Progress.
Burke, 21, a resident of
Todd Hall, answered
eight of the last week's
20 questions correctly.
This is the third and
final week The Eastern
Progress will conduct a
sports trivia contest.
The person with the
most correct answers will
win $10.
Our judges, Dr. Steve

Hofer,
associate
professor of mass
communications, and Jay
Carey, sports editor, will
be picky. Only precise
answers, spelled and
punctuated correctly will
be accepted. Decisions of
the judges will be final.
All entries must be
typed and in The Eastern
Progress office by noon,
Tuesday, March 26.
Whoever answers the
most questions correctly
each week will win $10.
In case of a tie, a tiebreaker will determine
the winner.
The winner and the cor-

rect answers will be announced in the March 28
issue of The Eastern
Progress.
Staff
writers,
photographers, editors or
other persons directly
connected with The
Eastern Progress are
ineligible.
Send or bring all
entries to: The Eastern
Progress, 117 Donovan
Annex,
Eastern
Kentucky University,
Richmond, Ky., 40475.
Listed below are this
week's questions, followed by the answers to last
week's contest.

1. "Name the only Ohio State
University basketball player
ever drafted by the Boston
Celtics in the first round.
2. Pete Roe* hit his first major
league home run off what
pitcher?
3. Name the winning pitcher in
the final game of the 1982 World
Series.
4. Name the only horse to
defeat Man O' War.
5. Since 1882, only five major
league players have collected
seven consecutive hits in one
game. Name the last one to do so.
6. Name the Toronto Maple
Leaia hockey player who, in 1961,
flew north and whose remains
were found 11 years later near
Cochrane, Ontario.
7. What was the first organized
sport plsyed on Eaatern's
campus?
8. What waa the first year
Eastern waa a member of the
Southern IntarcoUegiate Athletic
Association?
9. Where waa Mickey Mantle
when Roger Maria hit his record
setting 61st home ran in 1961?
10. Name the hockey team that
in 1931-32 was known aa the
'Gashoose Gang."
11. Name the 1984 Olympic
female marathon runner who
refused aid, completed the race
and then collapsed.
12. Who w«« the first female
collegiate basketball player to
dunk a shot in a regular season
fame?
3. What waa the first year the
National
Invitational
Tournnament waa played?

14. Mary Loo Return scored s
perfect ten on the vault in the
1984 Summer Olympics. Whst
number did she wear and what
vault did she perform?
15. What
professional
basketball team did Carver
High's coach Kenny Reeves (Ken
Howardlplay for in the television
series "The White Shadow"?
16. The
Atlantic
City
Auditorium and Convention Hall
once hosted s collegiate football
game. What was the name of the
Bowl and what year waa it
played?
17. What hi 'Toby" Harrah's
real first name?
18. The only baseball player
killed while playing the game
waa Raymond Chapman. The
pitcher waa Carl Mays. Both
were born in Kentucky within
100 miles of one another. Name
the cities.
19. What year waa coach Paul
McBrayer an All-American:
guard at the University of
Kentucky?
20. Robert Urich portrayed
what professional football player
in a 1980 made for television
movie?

a color are the Notre Dame Fighting
Irish, the niinios Fighting lllini. the
North Carolina State Wulfpack and
Midshipmen of Navy.
i. American aircraft speed champion
Jackie Cochran endorsed Shining
Hour perfume.
3. Omitted.
4. Woody Stephens was the trainer
of the 1084 Kentucky Derby winner.
5. The socks were the part of the
unifrom that distinguished early
baseball teams from one another
6. The Baltimore Bullets played only
14 games in the 1954-55 season
7. Chsrlie Gehringer wss the
National League Rookie of the Year in
1929.
8. Jerry Boyd wss s starter in the
1964 Tangerine bowl and received his
bachelor's degree in 1967.
9. Augie Golan was the batter when
the telegraph line went dead on
sportacaster Ronald Reagan.
10. Mike Euruone used the word
"doolie."
11. Sid Caesar was the coach in the
movie "Grease."
12. An Eastern basketball coach
debuted the 1946-47 season in
Cincinnati's Music Mall
13. Clyde Hatter pitched the first nohitter for Eastern a baseball team.
14. Eaatern'i golf team tied
Kentucky at l3'/i-13Vi in 1956
16. Turkey' wss coach Hughes
nickname.
16. Glenna Wood scored 98 points in
1935.
17. Ths number on Lee Majors'
jersey wss 81.
18. Ths United State, men's field
hockey team won a bronze medal in
1984.
19. Gary Collins scored the first
touchdown on ABC's "Monday Night
Football.
20. Lsvis Walker. Jr.. appeared as
Chief Noc-a-homa in 1969.

TIE-BREAKER - Gueaa the
number of eligible entries in this
week's sports trivia contest. In
case of a tie, whoever is closest
to the actual number of eligible
entries in thk. week's contest will

1. The four NCAA Division 1 schools
that have mascots or nicknames that
do not end with the letter V or contain

Coxmtt ± <^f\£6.tuu%a.nt

^Seafood

Sttoki
6 Ml SO OF WINCHES 'ER
v» Ml NO OF BOONESBORO
STATE PARK
ON ROUTE 627

Catfish Dinner
Tuesday thru Thursday only $5.50
Includes French Fries, Cole Slaw
And Our Delicious Relish Plate

Towne
Cinema
Main St

623 8184

...where reputation* are earned

HOW! At 715
B1EWERLY HILI_S
^egJ^^rtjTnjsjgr^or^rJygni^
STARTS FRIDAY
"Friday The 13th Part V"
-A New Beginning-

(606)527-9921

,®

Pk'n Pay Shoes <X»

Sale. Our new spring styles
fit into your plans
every day of
the week.

. CASH - We Buy or Loan Money"
'On Gold. Diamonds. TV's/
Guns, Movie Projectors, Electric Typewriters, Binoculars,
Power Tools, Sewing Machines.
Guitars, Class Rings, Etc.
I Johnson Diamond Exchange,
1717 Big Hill Ave. - (Next to,
Druthers] 623-1535.
********************
FOR SALE: 1971 Monte Carlo,
Price negotiable. CaU 622-2539.
********************
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000
- $50.006-yr. possible. All occupations. How to find Call
80W387-6000 Ext. R-4673.
********************
GOVERNMENT HOMES from
$1.00. (U repair). Also delinquent
tax property. Call 805-6874)000
Ext. GH-4673 for information.
********************
the Eastern Progress accepts
classified ads only with advance
payment. Rate: $1.00 per 10
words. For information call
622-1872.

HOW! At 9-.30

!5

All Re*. $6.97
canvas handbags.

HIGHWAY 25 - SHOPPERS VILLAGE
E.K.U. BY-PASS- RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
Sale pricec good thm San. MasterCard, Visa or Choice. Open <yjnlnf> &

1-
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People poll

By Rob Carr

junior,

Chris Hooten, sophomore,
broadcasting. Independence

"It makes me lazy, and I don't
take my studies seriously."

"It diminishes my incentive to
aspire to my high aspirations."

Roaa*
McC'ormaek,
broadcasting, Danville

James
Havey,
sophomore,
broadcasting, lndependenc*
"Now that warm weather is
setting in, I can start searching to
find out where the library is."

McCorYnack

Patti Roper, eopho
relations, Louisville

Bryan Meyers
accounting. Elizabethtown

You should be
under SupeRx
Pharmacy care
I Because we care... our
I pharmacists offer you a
(FREE PAMPHLET ON
POISON PREVENTION

tSSrlSjS6

Hoofen

"The open road looks better than I poisons Pick up a FREE copy of the
an open book."
I pamphlet that could help you

jt*»

* Ente.be1»e

I safeguard your family. Yours for the
Issking... st our pharmacy.
I March 17 • 23 Is National Poteon
• Wash.

"It makes me think more of being
outside."

"When spring fever hits, I don't
want to study."

EPS.

Frank Charles, sophomore,
industrial education technology,
Lexington

Lori Satterty, freshman, child care,
Carroll ton

"It makes me drink more study
juice."
Satterly

Jones

Pepsi
Diet Pepsi

Charles

7-Up

Students may need re-vaccination
Measles! What a dumb topic,
especially when it's a little kids'
disease, Who doesn't get measles
when they are 2, 3, or 4 years old.
And besides even if one does get
measles, it's nd big deal except for
being a little spotted for a while,
right?
Unfortunately, wrong. All of the
above information is incorrect. It's
exactly the current college-age kids
who didn't get measles.
Anyone born before 1957 probably got measles naturally. It's the
below 28-year-old group who never
had measles. Besides, the measles
vaccine that many of the present 19
and 20-year- olds received when
they were little kids waa not
effective.
In 1963 two vaccines against
measles were developed. Both were
used from 1963 to 1967.
Unfortunately one of them was no
good; it did not give long-lasting
protection. Thus folks that got that
vaccine essentially got nothing.
They need to be re-vsccinatod.
The second premise -- that
measles is 'a nothing disease' - ia
also incorrect. Listening to reports
from Illinois where two college
students died recently, most
probably
from
pneumonia
secondary to measles, confirms this
Little kids, it's true, do usually
recover uneventfully from measles.
But it is adults (meaning 18- year
olds on up) who often become reallv «ick with measles. Secondary
pneumonia is not uncommon in
these folks.

WIN $50,000
CASH OR ONE
OF OVER 2,000
OTHER PRIZES

I Children set fast... and so do

Meyers

Ronald Jones, freehman, construction technology, Lexington

public-

"My study habits improve
because I can study outside."

SAVINGS GOOD
THRU SAT..
MARCH 23

How does Spring affect your study
habits?

The pneumonia, or other bacterial
secondary infections like middle ear
infections, can be treated with
antibiotics. The measles itself
cannot.
Measles is caused by a virus, and
no one anywhere knows how to kill
viruses. So why even sea a doctor
for measles, if one isn't feeling too
lousy? The reason is to help prevent
an epidemic, a big spread of measles
all over campus, among all one's
friends.
Measles is very contagious. This
means it is spread easily; through
the little droplets that are spewed
forth with a cough or on hands
touched with nose secretions or
wiped-eye matter Thus in barrsckstype environmenU. nice dormitories.
where lots of people live close
together for lots of hours, measles
spreads fast and furiously.
Thus health departments are
recommending that with the first
case of measles they be notified.
This may help decrease the spread

that even before one has the rssh he
of measles all over campus and or she can have the measles virus
ultimately prevent the campus from and even be spreading it to others.
being shut down from incoming or Thus returning to campus after
outgoing persons.
spring break, when students have
This recently happened in Boston been mingling with other students
University. There all sports events from all over the United States, will
were cancelled. And before students be a particularly susceptible time.
could return from spring break they
This is especially true since Ohio,
had to have evidence of having had Illinois, and Florida have recently
measles or a valid vaccination.
had outbreaks of measles.
So let me tell you the symptoms
So if one notices the aboveof measles to watch for: the most mentioned symptoms, he or she
noticeable of these is a purplish-red should scurry over to see us st the
rash starting first on the head and health service immediately. It might
spreading downward over all the" mean being sent home for a few
body. This lasts at least three days dayB
<
and is accompanied by a fever.
But this is probably quite
Also a cough, gooey red eyes, or adramatic compared to infecting the
other cold symptoms, like a runny whole campus; even to the point of
some
students
becoming
nose, will be present.
'angerously ill.
The trickv thins about measles is

Faculty reports theft of textbooks
The Division of Public Safety u. and offer to buy any textbooks
all fiaatj members to which are not being used from faculof book buyers who may ty members.
James said someone had been gocome to then- offices
Officer Eric James said there has ing up and down interstates 64 and
been s number of thefts of tex- 75 posing as a book buyer in order
tbooks in Illinioe. Indiana and Ken- to get into faculty offices and see
tucky which follow the ssme whst books they have that the person could come back later and steal.
pattern.
A few days later, the person
Just before spring break, two professors in the Combs Building returns and takes the books while
offices
are
and
reported the' theft of $260 in tor »omces
are unlocked
tbooks from their office which | unattended.
followed the pattern of many other
J«mes suggests faculty members
thefts st other univesities.
obtain credentials from all boo!
James said representatives of tox-1 buyers who approach them and keep
tbook companies often visit campus their offices locked at all times.

Mountain Dew
Pepsi Free
Pepsi Light

Fisher's
Bologna

GOLD CREST
JELLY BEANS

16 oz.

$1.49

MARSHMAUOWEGGS

5-1/2oz. crate

7W

Golden Flake
CHEESE CURLS OH NlrGOLTS

2 for 4^;

■

m

$1,29

i
Keeble.

Crusoe

Soft Batch
Cookies

$1.29

our tegular low price*.

ALL SUPERx
BRAND PRODUCTS

Quality products. Good March
17thru April6,1985. Discount
will be taken at register.

Army will take time
to clean up nerve gas
Army officials told a House Crouch to discuss
Armed Services subcommittee last
week that concern for safety and a faculty manuscripts
need to examine stockpiles of Jerry Crouch, editor of the
chemical weapons led the Army to! University Press of Kentucky will
cWaviU decision on what to do withj ie on campus March 27 to discus*
obsolete nerve gas rockets at the i nanuscripta.
L«xington-Bhiagrasa Army Depot.
He wQl discuss ideas for future
The Army said it didn't expect a nanuscripta, manuscripts in prodecision until at least October 1986. greas or completed marm script*.
1986.
Anyone interested in discussing
The Army is trying to decide what their manuscripts with Crouch,
to do with 70,000 M-66 rocket* nhould contact Ann Stobbins, chair
stored at the depot. It ia consider man of the Bocial science
ing destroying the rocket* in an department and a iiternhar of the
incinerator it would build at the University Press of Kentucky
facility, moving them to other sites Board, at 622-1367 to arrange an
for destruction or leaving them as* appointment.
they are.
Crouch will ha masting with
The Army seed it wfl be year* faculty from V ajn. to 4 p.m. in
before it can ihietroj H* aging and Keith Mi.
leaking stock of lethal nerv* gas
stored around the country.
«.
Rap. Larry Hopkins, who Board of Regents
represent* the sixth district which
include* Madison County, said the to hold colloquium
Army had "niiassd up and covered
Tea Unrveraity Board of Regaats
up" problems with the nerve gas.
will
be holding a colloquium at 7 «J
Area residents do not want an
March 26 in the Strattoa

The Association of Law Enforcement, the Division of Career
Development and Placement and
College of Law Enforcement will
Production seminar the
be holding its Twelfth Annual
part of business series Career Days.
Career Days will be held from 9
A two-day seminar on production a.m. to 4 p.m. and 9 a.m. to noon
"iff flgwiifiit. designed to enhance March 27 and 28 in the Robert Clark
productivity in business and in- Stone Fitness Center B the Stratdustry, has been scheduled from um Building.
March 21 and 22.
About 40 aganias from several
The seminar ia one of eight area* including cmiertiflne, arson
aaminar* being ottered by the Division of Special Programs a* part of councils. security agencies,
its Spring 1966 "Business and In- reformatories and the Internal
Revenue Service.
dustry OHarinirs.''
Several of the agencies are
The Seminar will concentrate on sinking qualified applicants for
the principles of industrial i
asanjaaajajaj and will htt nnHiti*1*ffg
it, htiinan raefHiir*.
asd ntaontneT enatvajs aao control
For more information contact
of production and/or manufacturing Faith Cady at 622-6137.

»

DEVELOPING & PRINTING
DOUBLE PRINTS
Regular IBM printa from a roH or dwe of color print film at time of proceeeing

099L C69I*

12
EXP. sL

| EXP. W

019|£P

I EXP %M

069

I DISC W

Limit one rolocdac per coupon, one coupon per order Compatfcie
C41 prOeM fan only Enclose coupon with order
Good thru April 2. IsSS
KAMCMfCK UMMMennixaMiii
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Downtown Richmond
East Main Street
.
623-7481
V
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Radio station
to fight hunger
with campaign
an "EKU for Air -a" campaign.
By IJ«» Front
"We decided to make it a week
Editor
long event and have a different acRecently music artists in Great
each day." said Jones.
Britain and the United States have tivity
Jones said the station contacted
recorded records in order to raise
money to send to Africa to help peo- local business and residents and
ple overcome the famine that exists asked for their support.
It also asked student organizathere.
The first was Britain's "Do they tions to collect money or sponsor
know it's Christmas." by Band Aid. their own fund raisers. The station
whose sales profits raised millions plans to award a prize to the
organization who collects the most
of dollars.
USA for Africa, an American money.
"I think this will get the whole
organization of music artists recently released "We Are the World." campus involved and get the name
which debuted in the top 50 popular of the song around." he said.
WDMC is also playing the record
songs in this country.
WDMC 57, the student-operated several times a day.
Jones said the station has set a
radio station in the Department of goal
of $ 1.500 and all the money will
Mass Communications, has joined be donated to the USA for Africa
the campaign to raise money for fund.
drought-striken Africa by proThe events begin next Monday
moting the "We Are The World" when a bucket will be placed in front
record with a week's worth of of the Powell Building. Student are
special events.
to make donatations when
The radio station has also plann- asked
they
pass
by to go to class.
ed fund raising events for the week.
Progress photo/James Morris
On Tuesday. WDMC will be givAccording to David Jones, station ing away recordings of "We Are The Up. up and away!
manager, the record was first
|Stefan Hamelm. nine, and his brother Joshua, seven, enioyed last week's mild are the sons of Donald and Chris Hamelm. Jr Their father is a student at
by USA for Africa.
brought to their attention through World"
weather by flying a kite in the field beside their apartment in Brockton. They the university.
For
Wednesday.
J.
Sutters
Mill
a trade publication the station has offered to donate half of the
receives.
"They were supporting the song money on sales of hot dogs and
to EKU for Africa.
and made a plea to stations to sup- drinks
Thursday. WDMC is sponsoring
port the song by playing it and do an " All-You-Can-Eat Pizza Party."
their part by doing a campaign and
According to Jones, several local
having
fund
raisers."
pizza restaurants have agreed to
The students spent a long
about their preparation for dealing students.
By TV«eaMill
Jones said the stations music donate pizzas for the event.
The bill, which passed with only weekend in Washington lobbying in
with
special
education
students
who
New.
rfdUor
director, Jeff Larson, liked the idea
There will be a place in the Powell
one abstention, asks the special protest of President Ronald
Student Senate passed a bill on are put into regular classes.
and "said he thought it would be
Building set up from noon to 1 p.m. Monday asking the College of
Reagan's proposed financial aid
Blackburn said 82 percent of education department to develop a cuts.
great if we could bring the whole
and there will be a charge of $3.
Education to require elementary those surveyed felt they had not class which all elementary education
campus together in this."
Sutkamp said the students had
Also at this time the organization
been adequately prepared to deal majors would be required to take. just returned form Washington that
Jones said there was support
who raised the most money will be education majors to take an with this situation.
Amy
Wolfford,
who
obstained
because of Band Aid's success in
awarded its prize. The prize has not additional three hour class in special
from voting, said she objected to the morning and would have a full
making people more aware of what
education.
She said currently the university description of the survey as a report on the trip at the next senate
yet been determined.
was going on in Africa. He said the
meeting.
Kathy Blackburn, author of the uses films and games to show random survey.
On Friday. WDMC plans to thank
station wanted to bring the new
Tim Cowhig. senate president,
the campus for its participation by bill, said she talked with :IH percent elementary education majors how to
Blackburn said she distributed
song to campus and localize it with
of the elementary education majors deal with special education questionnaires to three classes of reported a bill passed by the senate
calculating the money it raised.
elementary education students and last year asking for a day care
mailed out 12 other questionnaires, center on campus might be acted
very
soon by
the
which she thought was a random upon
administrator!.
survey.
The committee suggested closer check on the feasibilty of using comCowhig said a committee had
fogging. All the chemicals were
Wolfford said in order for it to be
(Continued from Page One)
supervision and organization of mercial washers, which could better
cleaned up." said Macke.
a random survey, every person studied the proposal last semester
sprayings and foggings. The take the abuse.
students moved in the dorm.
Sexton suggested the frequency
would have to have an equal chance and had submitted a report to on
the' feasibility of a center to
The committee will report its finThe committee also discussed of sprayings and foggings be physical plant is searching for a new
of being a part of the survey.
increased and regulated for more pest control coordinator. It was dings in a meeting in two weeks.
nest control.
The word random was left in the university president Dr. H. Hanly
Funderburk on Feb. 14.
Myers said he believed a lot could
suggested he abided by the
, There was discussion regarding effeciency.
bill.
be accomplished by the committee.
He said the group was considering
Ward said her dorm had problems committee's suggestions.
Charlie Sutkamp. Mike Keeling
when the rooms were fogged and
The final topic was laundry
"Jus' as an example, it's great to
with roaches because of the Martin
and Tracey Estepp reported they a site on Summit Street which is
sprayed.
have Sexton and Middleton sitting
rooms.
had a very successful trip already owned by the university.
"I have heard maintenance people Cafeteria.
Cowhig said he expected
After discussion on the abuse next to each other. The boss is able
"The cafeteria is sprayed one day
Washington. D.C.. to the United
saying they cleaned the dorms after
Funderburk
to make a decision on
washers
take
in
men's
dormitories,
to
directly
tell
the
employee
to
get
and
the
dorm
the
next.
The
roaches
the dorm was fogged, because the
States Student Association
the proposal as early as this wepk.
it was recommended that Baldwin something done.''
cleaning was scheduled after the just travel back and forth."
Convention

Senate asks for additional class

PRIDE committee works toward

f II TAIIOrf SliOI
624-2414

Southern Hills Plaza-Commercial Drive

"WE OUT SHINE THE SUN

"Conu Su. ftMEota tf'Viu/ at Oux...

Open 9a.m. to 5p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
135 W. Irvine (Behind Courthouse)

WE GUARANTEE VOU A CLEAN COMFORTABLE TAN!

<?

WINTER SPECIAL
l»,M»«^'' Va.-:.- •»- ?«-Mt»o» "•'W*
experienced cowrleou* jllendonl on duly

o»i nun mn ,** and no* .■.'-, to
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$5.00 OFF
ANY $39.95 PACKAGE
WITH COUPON $34.95
EXPIRES 3/31/^5
Call Us For
Your A|iailatanet Today at
624-24141

Sunday, March 24 1.30-4:30 p.m.
2*0% Off On Cash Purchases
Owners Kay and David Jones
'Beautiful Silk Flowers + Plants

^

10 SESSIONS fOR ONIY J39 95

Spring Open House

Warehouse Sales

Paper Products '2 Price, Candles. Vt price
Valentines & Greeting Cards $.25
20% Off All Brass Items
Individual Silverware 3 for $1
Individual Glassware at Discount Prices
Streamers. Balloons. & Party Hats x/i price
Come See Our New Silk Flower Shop

'Brass. Glass. And Unusual Containers
"Country Collection
"Brightly Colored Baskets
"Brightly Colored Excelsion
"Various Ceramic AndT'lush

VJILLr1G€
G6I «6234340
FLORIST.

"25 south 3rd si
icfimond hy 40475

Bunnies, Chicks, and Easter Items

Dr. W.R. Isaacs

Dr. C.L Davis

COMPLETE EYE CARE
EYEGLASSES - CONTACTS

ig Work,

Progress* A«

Richmond Plasma Center
€arn Extra Cash Donating Plasma
$8-$ 10 Per Visit
Earn $10 Extra For 7 Donations •
In Calendar Month
New Location
125 S. Third Street

624-9815 ,

insurance Welcome
Medical Canto
Credit Terms
Available

WIDE SELECTION OF FASHIONABLE EYEGLASSES
EXTENDED WEAR LENSES
Can E■-■ Worn Up To Two Weeks Without Removing, Or Cleaning
specialty Uestgnao contact Lanaee Hx Astigmatism By
BAUSCH 4 LOM8 and HYDROCURVE

Contact Supplies In Office

m«if\ Street
J

f>*
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All Brands of Contact*
Soft ft Semi Soft
Permalene
Bifocal Contacts
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Dowtown Richmond

623-3358
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